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If now, a peptone is present, you have- not a substance capable of doing this work, but, on the
contrary, you have the produce of. such work already performed, and to just the extent'to whiel uch
peptones are present your product is ineffective * * *. *

"Finally, I may say that it is a mistake to believe that a pepsin does any better work because of its
being freely soluble."-Dr. RusbY.

It hai been obsei'ved during this. investigation, that deliquescent pure pepsins were np better than
saccharated in their average stren th." Dr. Eccles.

There is a class of propatns on the market which claini on theisribels to be pure pepsin, noe
of which that I have m1et with arl pepsiñs at ail. *

These preparations were in.he formu of scales originally, and changed to this pasty mass on standing
in a cool, dry place in ny store in uncorked bottles.

<lThey are soluble in water and by Vittich's and other tests are without doubt peptones, and should
never be dispensed except when demnanded by the physician."'-Prof. Bartlett.

FAInomHtLr~ P sN IS NOT A PEPTONE
IT rs THE MOST ACTIVE, IT IS ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT.

If your patient complains about the powders becoming sticky, investigate-place'the
blame where it belong-on the peptone which the druggist has been told is "just as good,"
"same thing,". and "cheaper " than Fairchild's.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTI

Both, Internal and

Antiseptic, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxii, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely

Safe, Agreeable, Scientifie and Strictly Professonal

FORlIULA. -Li.erine is the essentb« antistptic constituent of ihyme, Eucalyptus, 7taptisia, Gaudtheria and Mentha A rvensis, in combination.
Each ßuId drachn adx econtains twvo orains of rine d tpiPU&ied jctezobracie ACip th d. dilted as necessary for varied conditions.J)OSli.-nIernuaIt,;: Oe tea.spoofl three or more times a dqy (as indicated ), eitz~ (ut strength , i utc

21 da )ted t'o .rs -and to miake and mnaintain surgical
I.ESTEn NE is a well-proven antiseptic agent -an tntizylotic-eecIaY adptd - in, atomizatn, o simpe aí aiain a

cleanhiess-asepsis-m the treatmnenit of all parts of the huian body, whethlbY spray ation, or simple localapplication, and
therefore characterized by its particular adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICIN ND1VIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

P>hysicians interestcd in LESTEfItNE Will se ini us their address, and reccive by return mail our new and complete pamphlet of

A 30 A3ULATIeI) I',HI13lT of dtion of LsTERIuNE upon inert laboratory compounds.
U ORTS and Clinical observations from all-sources, confiymnig the utility of LISTEtgINE as a general

antisei>tic for bathi internai and ec;riIa U1ScG and particularlY
aniseOt-bo i()- v rg the co parative value and availabiity of various antiseptics in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W >. ý 1àM-FR, A. B., PH. )., .D1). S., Professor of Operative and Cliical Dentistry, University of Berlin; from
whose deductions LISTEr sppears to be the most acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
L AIMBERET'S

Lithiated HyJdrançge a.
KI]iizZEY ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FORMfULA.-Each jluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty, grains of fresh Hydrangea and three grains of chcmically pure
B1en:o-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improved process of osmosis, it is invariably of deßniite and uniforn therapcutic strength, and
hence can >c depnded iupon in clinical practice.

DOSE. .- One or two teaspoonfutsfour times a da!i (?preferabili between meals).

17rinary 00alculus, cFout, Ehumatism, Bri;ght's Disease, Diabetes, 0Øystitis, Easmaturia, Albaniinuria, and
Velsical Irritations generally7.

XVe have had prepared for the convenience of physicians D>hureEr NOTE€(sanple of
whih is Iherwith showîn), suggesting the articles of foocd to be allowed or prohibited in several of
the iseases.

A eatl o bonok of these DEETETIC NoTEi. each note perforated for the convenience
of pysicians i-detachmig and distributing to their patients, nailed gratis upon request, together
with the' latest compilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatmient
of this class of diseases..

LA MBER T PHARMACAL 00.

AIETETI NiC TE.;--A mixed¢ diet
should* be" adoptéd, the nitrogénois anid
saccharine articles being used in limited
amnounts.

oed. -Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea and coffee - in inoderation
Alcoholic stimulants, if -used at all,
s"1ould 1a ° in the for°i of lightwies or
spirits well Idiluted. The frac ingestion
or pure water 1s.un portanu.

A void.-Pastry; malt liquors and sweet
St. Loms , Mo., u. S. A. wiues are veritable poisons to these

patients.

The Retai Drug Trade proinptly supplied with our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or fr gur Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.,

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,

Tru~i•e.
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JNIYERSITY OF T01 IJT
MEDICAL FACULTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINs, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgical).
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynoecology.
JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Professor of Pharnacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKENs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatorny.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museum.
L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, M. ID., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical Pathology, Lecturer on

Dernatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., II. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principies of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LEOTUREBS, DEMOISTRATORS and INSTRUCTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histoîogy.
JOHN FERGUSON, B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomov
THos. McKENZIE, B. A., M. B., Dernonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., F.R.C.S., Edin , M. R.C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrat;or of Practical Physics.
O. R. AvISON, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R.-C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
ALEX. PRIMROSE, M. B., C. M., Edin., M. R. C. S., Eng., Lecturer on Topographical Anatomy.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,'i

- GEORGE PETERS, M. B., Assistant Deronstrators of Anatorn
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, commencingo
October lst.

Teacbing of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, iPathology and Bacteriology in the ectûe rooms
and laboratories of the new building of the Biologi2-al Departruent, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the -lecture rôom, dissecting roorn, demonstrating rooms, bone room and
anatomical museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and

other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : 1st year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th. year, $86. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $20 oo. Hospital Perpetua
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in, Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1891 will commence the first weekin May.
Fee for Summer Session, $30.

W. T. AUUNS, M. L.; LL. D., ADÀm J. WRIGBT, B. A., M. D.,
Dean. Scretary

[NOVEMBER, 1890.]
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Neuralgia, Rheuniatism,

T

Nervous Headache,

- ALI

Gout, Sciatica,
Dysmenorrhoea, and where the use of

Salicylates is indicated.

It contains no Morphine or Opium in any form wlhatever, nor has it any
unplca;sant or injurious reactionary effects.

FORMULA :-Each fiuid dirachn represents-Tonga, thirty grains;
Extractum Cinicifugæ Racemose, two grains ; Sodium Salicylate,
ten grains; Pilocarpin Salicylate, one hundredth of augrain ; Co/chicin
Salicylate, one flve hundredth of a grain.

TOINTGALINE, unlike external reiedies, arrives at once at the seat of the
disease, and is adapted, by its peculiar composition, to neutralize the secretions of
poisoning matter and to carry them out of the systeml by the natîral channels,
giv-ing relief speedily and thoroughly.

Saniple and all inform'ation on application to

THOS. LEEMING & 00.
MONTRE AL.

nLBJ114G1PS9)
C~~cz~- j,.

TONGALIN
FOR TH1E CURE 0F

WIi RUBBER IIANDS AND FEET.

(MARKS' PATENTS.)
The Rubber Haid anîd Foot possess the most natural appearance, the greatest

durability nid confort of aIl artificial liinbs. Vast iuîbers of miutilated men
-anld women are, by the use of rubber feet aid hands, enabled to imingle with the

rest of the world without betrayiig their loss.
--- - November 1, 1887.

MR. A. A. MARKS
Dear Sir,-I wish to say through your pamphlet, to all whoin it may concern,

this is to certifv thatt I have had constantly inI use TwO of Mr. A. A. Marks'
patent artificial limbs since 1878, and T am glad to statethey have come up to my
greatest expectations on accounit of their simplicity of construction and great
strength. The patent rubber feet give elsticity aund iatunralness ofmovement
that cai not be had in other kinds. I an in the oyster business, anid have not
lost any timte on account of wearing two artificial limbs. I cheerfully reconmend
themi to al requiring artificial substitutes as the best, as they are the safest and
mllost, unatural, of any there is made, so far as my knowledge extends. During ny
liue years of expericnce on artificial limbs 1 have worked hard seven years at the

oyster business, doing tie rakiig imyself.
Yours respectfully,

ALIfERT W. MILLS,
Rowayton, Fairfield Co., Conn.

Bya copyright formula, furinished by us on request, applicants can supply us
with all the data necessary to secure fit and satisfactory resuIts, while they reiain
at hone. One-half the legs and arms furnished by us are made from neasure-
mentsaiid profiles, without our seeiing the vearers. This iew method is a great
conveiience for those living at a distance. Fit always guaranteed.

A Treatise of 400 pages, with 200 illustrations, anl a thousand testimonials,
sent free of charge.

AnDREss-

S lIARKS, 701 Broallway, New York city.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.,

[NovEMBE R, Î9.]

Anything New?
should be a constant question on the lips
of the Physician when lie enters the Drug
Store. For it rivs hin " to be up to the
tines " and avail hinself of the new reme-
dies brought out from time to time.

One thing is sure, viz., that

ACADIA DRUC STORE,
are constantly receiviig all the new and,
latest drugs, and if there is a CHANCE of
getting anything yon vant in the Drug-line
the Acadia Drug Store is suRu to have it.
We would also respectfuilly invite all the
Doctors to call on us and see the IMMENSE
VARIETY of rare and valuable drugs con-
stantly kept on hand.

REMEMBER-
we will get anything for you that you may
desire to try and we will stand the risk of
having it on our hands in case it does not
prove successful.

HATTIE & MYLIUS,
IIalifax and New Glasgow.

N A M
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FIFTY-EICHTH SESSION, 1890-91.
FA CULTY

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D., F.R.S., Priicip21 and Professor of Natural History.
RIOBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

ElIEIITUS PUEFESSølt.

W. WRIGHT M. D., L. R. C. S. DUNCAN C. McCALLU1, M. D., M. R. C. S E. G. E. FENWICK, M. 1).

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D.,
G. P. GIRGWOOD, M. D.,
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D.,
THOS. G. RODDICK, 31. D.,
WILLIAM GARDNER, M.-D.,
F. J. SHEPHERD, M. D.,

F. BULLER, M. D.,

-Professor of Ilygiene and Public IIcalth.
31. 11. C. S., Eng., Professor of Cheiistry.
Professor of Medicine.
Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Profebsor of Gyn:ecology.
M. I. C. S., Eng,., Professor of Anatoiny and

Librarian of the Faeulty.
M. R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalmology and

Otology.

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Professor of .Materia Mledica and Therapeuties, and
lle.istrar to Feiy

GEORGE WILKINS, 3. D., 1.R.C.S., Eng.. Protessor ,of Medical .Jurisprudètnce
and Lecturer on IHistology.

D. P. l'ENIA L LOW, B. S. Pro fess'r of Botany.
IlCIHARD L. MACDONNElL, IM., 3L.D., 31..C.S., E., , Professorof Clinical

Aledicine.
T. WESLEY lLMLS, 31 A.; 31.1>. L 1.C.>'., Lond., Irofessor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CA 3.ON, .D., ILIt.C.P.., irofcssor uf Nlidwiferv and Diseases of

Infancy.
lDEMONST'IîATÙI1S. iNSTI~I<UCTOlS, 4c.

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chenistry. A. D. BL ACKADIER, Il A.,M.., M.LtC.S., En-., Iustrnetor in Di)ieases of Children.
JAS. BELL, 3.D., Lecturer on Clinicai Surgery. . WYAT' G JOLINSTON. B.A. 31.1D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
WI. SUTHERLANI), M. D., L. R. C. P., Lonid., Assistant Denionstrator of T. JOINSON ALLOWAY, 31.D., Instruetor li Gy(nology.

Anatomy, and Curator of the Nluiseumk). F. G. F[NLEY, M. D., Assistant Deionstrator rf Anatoiny.
GEO. W. M1AJOR, ILA., 31.D., Instructor in Laryngology. Hl. S. BURKITT, 31.)., Assistant )etiîoistrator of Aniatoiy.

The "Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the lst of October to the end of March, ani a
Summer Session from the end of the first week in April to end of the first wecek in July.

The fifty-eighti session will commence on the lst of October, and vill be continuied unitil the end of the following March thtis
will be followed by a Summer Session, commencing ablout the middle of April and ending the first week in fly

Founded in 1824, and organzed as a Faculty of MeGill University in 1829, thtis Sciool lias enjoyed, in an unusual degree, the
confidence of the ptofession tiroughout Canada and the neigbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaclhing of thtis Scliool. and the one to wlich its prosperity is largely due, is the
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model, it is ciiefly led-side, and the Student prsonally investigates
the cases unier the superviisioin 6f special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

. The Primnary subjects are now all tauglt practically as well as theoretically. For thedepartient.of Anatoiny, besides a
commodious and well-lighted dissecting-room, there is a special lnuatoinical nuseun and a hone-roon. * The otlheï bra*nches are also
provided with large laboratories for practical courses. Tiere J2 a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with râolern apparatus ;'a
Histologiel Laboratory, suppliedi with thirty-five miscroscopes ; a Puharnacological Lahoratory ; a large Cheimical Laboratory, capable.
of acconmodating 76 students at work at a timne.

Besides these, there'is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two "culture "
roons, in which the various forns of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteriologycarried on.

Recently extensive additiçns u ere made to the building and the old one entirely renodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large lecture-rooms capable of seating 300 stuîlents each, also a udemonstrating-rýon for a snaller nîumber.. There is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumes and a nuseum, as well as Reading-roons for the students.

In the recent improveinents that were made, the confort of the stndents was also kept in view.

MATRICIJLA TION.

Students fron Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass:the Matriculationxamination of the Medical Councils of .theirirespective
Provinces before entering upor teliir studies. Studenîts fromn the United States and Maritinie Provinces, unless tiey an produce a
certificate of liaving passed a recognized Matriculation Exanination, must present thienselves for the Examiination of the Universiti on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.

The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients i the wvards, te najority of whom are affected with
diseases of an acute character. The shippin'g aind large manofactories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Ou-Door Department there is a daily attendance of between 75 anîd 190 patients, which affords excellent instruction
in iniior surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the disèases of children. Clinical clerkships aud dresserships can be
obtained on application to the members of the Hospital staff.

IREQUIREMIENTS FOR DEGREE.

Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine during fog six nionths' Wiiter Sessions, and ont tiree
monthîs' Sumumer Session, one Session being at thtis School, and must pass the necessary examniatious,

For further information, or Annual Announcementl, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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o~ TISZE~
Is often asked for by persons beconing unable to pay when the debt is duc. The debt of nature has to be
paid-sooner or later but we all would prefer an EXTENSION OF TIME.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION -OF OOD LIVER OIL
WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime of Soda
may give this to all who are suffering from Cougs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, and all Wasting
Discases. Delicate Children who otherwise would pay the debt very speedily may have a long EXTENSION
OF TIME.

Try PUTTINER'S EMULSION.

3 wt " w N 13 aOS.

C1-IEMISTS AIND DRUGG-ISTS, IEIALIFAX, N. S.

LIQ ET.TO ALNE

Read THOS. LEEMING & CO.'S Advertisement
ON PAGE IV.

THE N IEW

CTNIC AN
A Clinical School for Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery.

WINTER SESSRON, i888-90, Closes July Ist, 1890.
SUMMER SESSION, 1890, Begilning Jily st., and Closes Sept. 15th, 1 890.

WINTER SESSION, 1890-91, Begiis Sept. 15ti, 1890.

FEES FOR TICKETS IN SESSION:
GYNECOL.OGY-P>rofessors Munde, Wylie, Siis, Coe, -
SuosavY-Professors Wyeth, Gerster, Gibney, Fluhrer, -
MEDICINE AN1I>D P .s L DIAGNUSIS-lrofessors Page, Heinemian,
NERVOUS SYSTEM-Professors Gray, Sachs, -
CHILt'aMN-Professors Holt, Seibert, - - -
THuOAT, Nos AND EAND -Professos Delavan. Gleitmn, Pomoroy,

E-Pr'ofessora Cruning, .Webster, Pooley,
SKI N-Professors Robinsoi, Bronson, - - -
O3sTierUcS -Dr. Ayers, - - -
Tickets admitting to all of the above courses for 6 weeks, -

3 months,e-i -" " Summner Session

Six weeks Course, 60 Clinies, $35.00
l " 60 " 35.00

"f-i " 36 " 25.00
I "ý _IL,1 " 15.00
" 3 - 15.00
" 60 " 20.00

60: 15.00
- "24 "l 15.00

12 P " 15.00
- 100.00

-- - 150.00
- - - - - 50.00

Tpt l hysiciis il studying at this School are divided into classes and attend the deionstration at the Polyclinic and the various
liospitals w~it1x %hich the Faculty are coninected.

For further information address,

JOHN A. WYETH, M. D,, Secretary; or, WILLÎS 0, DAVIS, Olerk,
214, 216, 218 East 54th Street, NEW YOR

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

[NOVEMýBýR, 1890.]
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SURGERY OF TO-DAY.

BY J. F. BLACK, M. D.

Read at Meeling iVova Scolia Medical Society, Granvil/e
Ferry, July, 1S90.

IN considering the present position of Surgery either
as a science or an art, we are struck in the first
place by the fact that it no longer holds, as it so

long did, a subordinate position to its sister depart-
inent-Medicine. For although custoi still leads us
to speak of physicians and surgeons, I do not think it
is because the former can nov claim any preeminence,
and unless tbey look to their laurels it will soon be
in ordr for the position of tbings to be reversed. At
all events the davs when surgery was only a higher
department of work of the Knights of the Razor
and Scissors have long passed by, and ve can now
fairly claim for it at least an equal position to timat
held by its. more pretentious rival.

This contention would seem to be fullv borne eut
if we consider bth immense strides vhich surgcry bas
Made in the last twenty years. While nedicine
doubtless- bas made steady progress and is far in
adivance of what it was in the days of our fathers,
still there have been none of the brilliant successes
and grand achievements which have made the surgery
Of to-day anost phenomnenal. And if it is urged that
the improvements after all iii surgery have been only
in matters of detail and have involved no great
amount of brilli&ncy of thought or research-we reply
that the principles established and the results obtained
would iever have been had unless by patient and
continuous work and studv followed by careful and
thorough reasoni g on the part of capaclous intellects

In looking at modern surgery I think we may
iustly characterise it as the Surgery of Cavities. We,
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have not of late made any very essential changes in
the way we treat fractures, or performi amlputuations,
or remove- external growths, or tic arteries, or ope-ate
for bernia, or reduce dislocations. In these, as in all
otlier surgical procedures of course we are constantly
making improvements, but it is when we comne to deal
with the internal cavities of the boly that we parti-
cularly notice what a vast diilerence there is between
the surgery of to-day anid that of the past-even the
quite recent past.

Parts which formerly were looked on as utterly
inaccessible and to be avoided with a sort of holy
borror are now approached with tbc ntmost freedom
a'ld apparent recklessness. Whetber itbc bthe interior
of the skull containing the most sacred of all the
organs of the body, or the abdominal cavity so lông
a terra incognita to the surgeon and only revcaled on
the post mnortem table, or the cavity of the thorax
with its highly vital contents, or the interior of the
large joints, or the inside of the bladder, or the
stomacb, or the bowel, no internai cavity is'safe fron
tbe prving eyes and th audacious fingers and' inst'ru-
ments of the surgeons of to-day, and there is hàrdIly
a disease of any of these paý.ts which bas not 'beefi
dealt vith more or less successfully, as a result of our
modern resources and our modern confidence in our
ability to go where fornerly we halted on the brink,
and let our patients die unrelieved.

Of course ne account of modern surgery would be
complete without a reference to Antiseptics. And
bowever we may differ as to the exact present position
and value of germicides and of simple cleanliiness, it
wouild bc folly as well as base ingratitude to wink out
of sight the fact that it is to the introduetion of,
Antiseptie practice and to that greatest of miodern
surgeons, Sir Joseph- Lister, that we realiy owe most
of the advances whieh we have made.

Without Listerism we would never have dared to
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attack the strongbolds of disease whicb we have.
overthrown ; and bowever iuch sone may now claim
can be clone without following his exact nethors,
still it is to hln, and to his sehool that we have to
give tbanks for showing that it is in attention to utter
absence of dirt and to minute details of exactness in
operating that we muust look for success.

If Listorism n is to be credited with much as regards
the treatnent of wounds and superfcial affections,
more especially does it evoke our gratitude wiein the
Surgery of Cavities is being considered, for it is bore
par excellence that it has accomplished its greatest
triumnphs-bcause without it ce'tai nly the bravest of
surgeons would never bave dared to be tbe first to
enter the forbidden land, whatever no0w. witb added
experience, somue are essayiig to do.

Stili, if ini morals cleanliniess comes next to God1i-
ness, in sur.gery it iiust at least have an equai place,
for no aimunt of prayer for the good . result of an
abdominal section will counteract the evil influence of
an unelean sponge.

Of course il would be uscless as well as pre-
sumptuous for nie to attempt to give you a detailed
account oF the surgery of the various cavities of the
body, and I can only briefy refer to a few points.

Looking irst at the operative surgery of the
contents of the cranium, oui thouglits naturally revert
to MacEwan, of Glasgow, who bas more than any
other surgeon led the van in this department, and any
one wlo had te privilege of being present at the
mnceting of the Britislh Medical Association, two years
ago in Glasgow and of hearing him speal and relate
his cases, could not but feel that le was facile
princepîs. It iay now be taken' as demonstrated
without a sladow of doubt that we cau with impunity
open the skull, remove clots, cut into and drain
abscesses, and takeaway gr'owths even when deeply
imbedded in tle brain substance, and in fact deal
mueb as we would with any other region of the body,
always provided· of course that we take proper
precautions.

Naturally in this region, inclosed as it is in a bard
bony case our great difiiculty consists in diagnosis-
in other words-in locating the diseased condition
whose presence we 'eau only usually guess at from
symptoms e ng themselves often in distant parts
of-th' body.

'phe surgical treatnent Of brain diseases is coin-
paratively a tbing known and determined -- but
unfortunately the means at our comiand for know-
ing just wben and' where to operate are less satis-
factory. For their improvement we must look to the
physiologists and the chemical observers, only hoping
that light may come out of darkness, and that some
day we miay bave more accu rate knowledge regarding
the citadel of life, and be able with confidence te
attack or rather to fortify its buttresses when
weakened by diseases or injury.

In this connection I imay briefly refer to a case of
brain surgery coming just recenrily within my on
per'sonal experience. It occurred to a patient 19 years

of age who, when a boy of five, fell down a deep well
and fractured his skull-portions of bone were taken
away by surgeons at the tiine and others subsequently
separated. At age of twelve he began having
el)ileptic convulsions vhich Lad continued> ever since
in spite of persistent medical treatment. Wben first
seen by mue he was in -a state of complete coma of
several days duration, it having supervened upon a
succession of numerous severe convulsions. After a
consultation between Dr. T. R Alon (whose patient
he was), Dir. Campbell and myself, it was decided to
do an operation to see whether any pressure was
being exerted on the brain at the seat of injury which
had occurred so many years ago.

The operation was undertaken the samne day. As
careful antiseptic precautions were adopted as are
generally obtainable in 'a private bouse: The scalp
covering the seat of injury was raised by a semi-
circulair flap, including the scar. Upon the button of
bone first reioved by the trephine was formed a bony
projection of about half an inch pressing downwards
upon the dura mlater and brain. Another button-was
removed about tbree-quarters of an inch from first,
and the bridge of Lone between sawn through-upon
this bridge was found a continuation of the stalacti-
forni projections. The wound in scalp was united by
interrupted sutures, suffici ent drainage being provided
for, union by first intention took place and to-day,
about four weeks after the opuration, the boy bas been
up and about for a week. So far there bas been no
sign of an epileptic seizure-be -is perfectly bright and
sensible, and I hope we bave made a cure, though of
course tinie alone can determine this. A peculiar
feature of the case was the escape at time of cperation,
and for some days afterwards, of a large quantity of
serous fluid-evidently throuigh an opening in dura
mater at points whererojection of bone pressed upon
it, This gradually ceased as wound healed. The
resuilt would seem to fully justify the performance of
the operation, and to suggest that if it Lad been done
long ago the boy might have escaped. many years of
suf ering.

CGoming next to the Cavity of the Thorax, we find
tht less bas been attempted in the', way of :surgical
interference. The removal of fluid from the pleural,
cavity by paracentesis is now an every day occurence
-with antiseptic precautions .it can be 'done with
very'little risk-and tbe tendency now-a-days is to
do the operation early rather than, as was formnerly
the case, simply as a last resort after. all sorts of
internai medication and .external applications bad
failed to remove the fluid.

In connection with this procedure we bave lately
anotber operation established-nainely the renoval
of portions of one or more ribs so as to secure plenty
of room for thorough' drainage. In the only case in
which I have had the opportunity of doing the opera-
tion .the patient unfortunately succumbed after some
weeks to an exacerbation of previously existing
tube'rclous disease., When ithë fluid coritained inthe
pleural civity bas beone purulent the tratiuentis
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looked upon much as that of an ordinary abscess
anywbere else. The external treatnent of tubercular
and abscess cavities in the substance of the lung has
been sonewhat extensively tried, and with good
results in some cases. Sone surgeons too have
removed portions of diseased lung tissue with fair
success, but I tbink so far these operations nust be
considered to be of a tentative and experimental
character.

In regard to the beart and large vessels I do nob
know that any surgeon has ventured to taiper
directly with tbem, though of course remnoval of fluid
from the pericardial sac is a recognized plan of treat-
ment for effusion there.

The Surgery of Joint Cavities bas progressed
markedly since the advent of Listerism, and it was in
these cases that some of its earliest and greatest
triurmphs were gained. We cau now deal with joints
with a freedoin whieh in old tines would have been
almost criminal, because sure to result in destruction
of the function of thxe joint concerned.

But it is when 'we reacli the Abdominal Cavity
that we are met with the niost striking exemplifica-
tion of what the surgery of to-day bas done and is
doing. Here have .een the brilliant resuilts and the
formidable underuakings which mav be said to have
completely revolutionized sorgical practice and
surgical ideas. And it is safe to say that thousands
of patients are living to-day whbo would, if their lot
hiad been cast even in the îiddle of the present
century, have beyond peradventure, succumnbed to
disease then called incurable.

Abdominal Surgery is sucb a large subject that it
-would be impossible to give anything but a very
meag're account of it even in a paper whollv devoted
to it. It is a branch of surgery which it has fallen
to my lot to becone more particularly interested in,
and I could give vou a good deal of personal reminis-
cence which migbt not be devoid of interest. I have
bad the opportunity of seeing a good deal of it in he
practice of the principle operations on both sides of
the Atlantic. I believe I have the honor of having
done the first " ovariotomy " recorded in the province,
and either as principle or assistant J have been con-
cerned in most of the abdominal sections so far
performed, and altbough our record does not, perhaps,
show as.large a percentage of good results as that of
the noted specialists abroad, still I think we have
good reason to be satisfied with what we have done
so far. These facts must be my excuse if I seemn to
give undue prominence in my renarks to abdominal
surgery.

A very full discussion of the position of abdominal
surgery took place a short time ago before the Medical
Society of London. There were present mnost of the
leading men of the United Kingdor representing ail
types and varieties of opinion and the advocates of all
the different mefbods of treatment. The sulject was
discussed'during two sessions of the Society and taken
up in all its different aspects. It would be fruitkess
to attempt to follow this discussion> a full report of f

which appeared in the British Mcdial Ju rnal of
April 19th and 26th.

I wil instead of this refer brieflV to -some of the
more important divisions of the subject-give some
idea of the questions looked upon as still undecided,
and indicate as concisely as may be in which direction
the mnajority of evidence secms to tend. The dis-
cussion spoken of above was opened with a paper by
Mr. Meridith, w'homn I had the pleaiire of secing
operate a nuinber of tinies at the Samaritan Free
Hospital for woinen. He dealt more particuliariy
wi th the operations connected with the feiale repro-
ductive organs of ovariotomy, oophorectomy, hystorec-
tomy, Cosarian section and Porro's operation,
subsequent speakers taking up in addition the more
general operations upon the other abdominal organs.
Of course one great point still at issue in ail these
operations is as to the use of antiseptics. Upon this
question the position would seen to be that a imajority
of operators use sone form of antis'ptic solution-
that a few still retain in addition the now oid-
fashioned sprav-wile a still smalier minority have
discarded ail chenical agents and gernicides and
deperid entirely upon perfect ceanliness-using noth-
in1g but siililie water for all purposes. Of these latter
Lawson, Tait and ?ancock, are the foreiiost advocates,
and they claim equal results ta their oppotients. I

ay sa-y that personaliv I. bave so far not dared to
abandon antiseptics. though I bave not for sone time
past employed the spra-unless it is to somietimnes
use it in the room belore the operation, where there
is doubt as to the hygienic surroundinus.

As to flushing ont> the peritoneal cavity, the rile
seeins to he that it shoul id ie (lone in every case where
there is any doubt as to its being perfectly clean and
free fron cyst tluid or other deleterious matters.
Most surge ns use simple warin water which has been
previously well boiled - sone still emiploy weak
antiseptic solutions I an myseif inclined to favor
the use of the water alone, as I think I have sesn bad
results fromn the use of solutions when very weak.

The form of antiseptic used for making solutions
does not seem to be a natter of very great iumportance,
and of ail the various substances which have been
prepared the two still most in favor are Carbolic Acid
and Corrosive Sublimate, though Lister is continually
experinienting in hope of finding something wbich
will be more satisfactory.

The use of the drainage, tibe is usually confined
to cases where there is fear bleedinr or accumula-
tion of purnlent or other f io, though somne drain
every case whieh it bas been gon idered necessary to
wash out.

The treatmi.ent of Fibroids of e Uterns, nmay be
said to be a choice between the removal of the
appendages - Apostoli's elecýtrolytie methods - and
Hystorectomy. Each rmethod bas its earnest advocates,
the truth probably being that each is best in certain
particular cases. I have to report one case in which
Apostoli's nethod has given me most satisfactory
results, sone others have not been so encouraging,
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but 1 cannot help tlinking that the metbod is a very_
valuable one, at all events as a palliative for the
sympJ>toims resulting froin the presence of the growths.
The elder and younger Keith still think it sbould
completely take. the place of operative interference,
but Thornton, Merii, 'Tait and thc miajority are
still scepties in regard to iL In Hystorectorny the
chief point in] dispute is the treatment:of the pedicle.
Many advocate the intraperitoneal nethod where it
is dropped back just as il the case of Ovariotoy-
but a imajority sceni to consider it safer to keep
control of it by rctaining it in the abdonîjual incision-
for this purposO KeberIé's serre nend is the favorite
appiaratus-.

ln cases of pregnancy wlere for any reason a
living child cannot be dcelivered per vias naturales
tbe iinodern idea is strongly in favor of removing it
bv an abdominal incision. The chief point to be
setbtled here is whether a simple Cæsarian-Section
shall be donc, or whether the Uterus and appendages
shal also be taken aw'ay by what is known as Porro's
operation. i favor of the latter course is the fact
that the patient escapes the risk of ever again being
im a like danger, and as ie operation is usually called,
for im vomîen who could not bear a living child, tbis
is a point of inportanee. lt seems to bc settled that
tbe operation has very little more danger for the
imother, when properly performed, tban when cra-lio-
tomy is donc, and bere the cbild's life is spared. ,Just
before .leaving Halifax a case was up for decision of
a consultaton as to doing the operation, but I have
not bad any report of its ternination.

Leaving tbe purely gynocological and obstetrical
aspects of the matter, and looking at the more general
surgery of tbe abdomen we find, first; in the surgery
of the kidneys almosb.a subject in itself.

Nephirectomy or removal of the kidneys for can-
cerous growth or other tumours originating in it or
connccted witl it, bas for some time been practiced
successflly-tlîe contest is between those who favor
an operation by an abdominal incision, and those who
operate in the ummbar regions-to the latter operation
alone is îightly applicable the tem Laparotomy,
whibcb bas now iiiiproperly become alnost synonomous'
with abdominal sections.: Tle operation hy abdominal
incision is especially favored by Thornton, who
bas bad special experience in kidney operations.
Nepbrotomy, or cutting into the kidney is constantly
donc for treatment of pyelitis, or abscess in body of
the organ b.-ere the icision is l the lumbar region,
and free dramage is insisted upon.

For stone in the kidney we have nephro-litho-
toinriv oft::muiios t* Whaony;gvm ofte mos satisfactory results.Wht
1s calledi Nephrioraàphy ,con-sistsc' in securing a foatinir
or mi 'oveablie ki dney in its'place by stitching it to th 1
adjacent structures. Removal of <ne kidney is not
found to exrcise any prejudicial effect upon th,
system-te supposition of course heing that the
remainig organ enlarges with tbe added work given
it. I have had for over a year under observation a.
patient in whom the operation was perf>rmed by

Thornton, and she bas not seemed to suffer any
inconvenience.

The Spleen bas been removed successfully in some
few cases, but their number is very limited-still
thîere does not seem any reason why the operation
should not be a legitimuate one, as the successful cases
prove that the economy can get along without tbe
organl.

So also as regards the Pancreas.-Its surgery is
largely in an embryo condition, and more experience
is necessary before we can pronounce with any
certainty about the propriety of dealing with it.

Corming to consider the Liver we find a good deal
that is encouraging in the way of results. More
particularly in the treatnent 6f abscess -in th
renoval of gall stones by incision into the gall
bladder, and also in the renioval of the gall bladder
itself in cases of distension due to obstruction of the
duet. No one so far has suggested the removal of
the Liver itself.

Treatment of cancerous and other diseases of the
stonach by the reinoval of the organ in whole or in

, is becoming a recognized operation, though
unfortunal'tely results hardly seem yet to recommend
it very high'y.

The intestiices are being deaIt witb much more
satisfactorily. Malignânt disease affecting them can
be removed-in soie cases the whole calibre of the
bowel being taken away and the divided ends united
by suture -an ingenious device for maintaining the
lumen of the cana. in sâch operatiôns, is the insertion
into it of a piece of decalcified hollow bone, the
tracbea of some one of the lower -animals, or.soume
other absorboble animal structure. ln gunshot and
puncture:'wounds of abdomen involving the, intestines,
the proper course now is to do an abdominal section,
find out what the injuries to intestine are and close
thein by suture.

Besides dealing with disea es of the different
organs, we also have operations for removal of retro
peritoneal sarcomata aped other tumours of indepen-
dent growth, many of them -ataining enormous size
aud involving operations of a most formi able nature.

in the treatm ent cf stone in te bladder the supra-
pubic method is finding favor even to the discredit of
Lithotrity-which until lately was supposed- practi-
cally to bave supplantcd all cuttino operations.

Opening the Peritoneal Cavity and draining it in
cases of abscess, or suppurative peritonitis is regar ded
now as the only satisfactory course., Where the
inflammation, vowever, is of tubercular ehal-acter,,the
rasuilts are not usually very good. These operations
are coimonly done for Typhlitic or Perityphlitie
inflammation, and in' such cases ea-ly operation is
urîged'

As. to the material for internal ligatures or for

tying pedicles wbich areto be lef t closed in, silk
seems to be supri-ceding cat-gut and other substitutes,
it being found when properly prepaed, neyei to give
any trouble.

In-elosing btheabdominalhvound silk stitehes close
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ALKALINE ND ANIISEPIC. TABLEIS
AS SUGG STED BY DIR. CARL SEIL~E

See his Article in the M EDICA L RECORD of February 27th, 1888, on

SCCHONDROZZ OF THE SPTUM NAIUM AND THEIR REMOVAL."

3ACHJ TJAJBLET CONTJAINS:

SODIUM BICARBONATE. EUCALYPTOL.
SODIUM BIBORATE. THYMOL.
SODIUM BENZOATE.. MENTHOL.
SODIUM SALICYLATE. OL. GAULTHERIA.
SODIUM' CHLORIDE.

DIRECTIONS.-Dissolve one Tablet in two fluid ounces of warm Vater, and use as a spray or wasl, to be snuffed up the
nose by the patient, morning and night.

This admirable combination has given such marked relief in so mniy cases of cattarrh and its complication,, that
Messrs. WYETH have been induced after consultation ivith Dr Seiler, and with his kind permission, to put up the solid ingre-
dients in the form of a soluble tablet, so that the phvsician cati direct his patient intelligently how to use them, and at the sime
time enable him to have the means, at ai timesof preparing a perfectlv fresh solution.

The solution, as prepared from these Tablets, has also been found 'very agreeable and beneficial as a mouth wash, in cases
of Stomatitis. and Retraction of the Gums, etc. It nay also be used with benefit as a disinfecting and antiseptic cleansing
wash for other mucous surfaces than the nasal nucous membrane. It is particularly useful in cases of dry catarrh with
ozœna, as it desiroys the disagreeable odor better than any other conbination.

1Z ..1 r

ELIXIR PHOSPHATE of IRON, QUININE and STRYCHNIA.
It is many years (quite fifteen) since Messrs. WYETH asked, the attention of Physicians t to heaboveiElixir. It lias

been very largely prescribed with unifrm satisfactory Iesults,-confirming their daims for the-advantages of adninistering this
deservedly favôrite 7combination in solution over- pill forrm. OWing to the intensely bitter taste·of the solution orthe syrûps
patients very generally object to then, and many sensitive stômachs reject their administration. Physicians o experience
hesitateto prescribe in pówdèr: or mass, ether Quinin'or Strychnia;"from-the want of prompt actionpthiequentipa,sng
away fron"'the 'svsten, uidissol;ed,,and the occasionalicuniulative ýaction of the Strychnia, whentle puIls areloigere]tfihéd.
While this is à griave objection often notedin such jo'-erfoi mnedicinal agents, it is ecually, true that solidions of-Iron are much
more efficient, being assimilated and absorbed with little danger of producing irritation, as is so oftei\e case when given m
Pills. Using pure alkaloids Quinia and Strychnia, tle- excess of acid is not required, avoiding in this way the development of
the bitter taste, enabling- us to prepare the Elixir, so that it will.bc:readily 'taken by children as well as adults. We cannot
exaggerate the therapeutic advantages of administering this prescription in the form' we present it, and feel ve have a right to
ask medical men to designate W.YET-'S manufacture of this preparation, not only because they first prepared i, but from the
fact that Physicians can feel every assurance of the care and exactness of its manufacture, and that there is one grain of
Q uininein each teaspoonful,a strength.not possible at the price this Elixir is sold by many manufacturers.

Each fluid drachm contains two grains Phosphate of Iron, One grain Quininc, and one-sixtieth grain Strychnia in' simple
Elixir, flavored with Oul of Orange.

AdulZt dose.-One teaspoonful three times a day.
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CANNOT BE SI-IPPED IN WINTER.

Wyeth's Liquid Malt
Wyeth's

Extract,
Dialysed Iron,

Wyeth's Wine of Tar,
Canrinot be shipped in Winter excepting by express. We would therefore suggest that sufficient supplies of these préparations
be ordered without delay to meet your requirenients until next Spring, and thus avoid paying the excessive charges by Express.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., (Limited),
General Agents, Montreal.

WYETH'S DJALYSE D I RON.
DIALSATUM.)

A Pure Neutral Soluticn of O ide of fron in ie Colloid Form.
and Dffusion wil Distilled Waier.

T/te resuit of Endosmosis

This article possesses great advantages over every other ferruginous preparation heretofore introduced, as it is a solution
of Iron in as nearly as possible the forn in which it exists in the blood. It is a preparation of invariable strength and purity,obtained by a process of dialysation, the Iron being separated from its combinations by- endosmosis, according to the law of
diffusion of Liquids. It has no styptic taste, does not blacken the teeth, disturb the stomach, or constipate the bowels.

It affords therefore, the vcry best mode of administering IRON in cases where, the use of this remedy is.indicated.
IN ORDERING, PILEASE SPECIFY WYETH'S.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., (Limited,)
Agents, MI0ontreal.

LIQUID, MALT EXTRACT
Containing all the Nutrient Properties of Malt, with the least 1asible Amount Of oAlciol,

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agreeable preparation of malted-barley with hops, combining the nutritive anddigcstive properties of malt, withi the vell-known bitter-tonic qualities of hops. Thc very low percentage of alcohol containedin it (less than three per cent.>, and the large aiount of nutritious extractive matter (fifeen per cent.), render it the most desirable
preparation for administration to nursing wNomen, invalids, children, etc. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four fimesdaily, i excites a copious flov of milk, and supplies strengt1 to ineet the great drain upon thesystem experieiced during lactation.he chastatic prnciples of the imalt render this preparationof great service in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia. etc.causing the assimilation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

Single 3ottle 40 ets. Onie Dozexi $40.ÓO

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COQ CENERAL ACENTS MONTREAL
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS_
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together and including peritoneum skin and interven-
ing tissues all at once are nost in vogue.

After abdominal operations the less the patient is
meddled with the better. Nothing in way of food
should be given by the nouth usually for the first 24
hours-the strengbh being sustained by nutritive
enemata.

The use of the opium treatment in peritonitis
subsequent to operation is beginning to be questioned
very seriously, soine surgeons now strongly recoin-
nending the employnent of saline purgatives, thus
upsetting al] our preconceived ideas in toto.

The question of the advisability of special hospitals
for abdominal cases is still a subject of. dispute with
the majority of evidence largely in the affirmative.
My own experience would go to show that abdominal
cases do better in a special institution, or at all events
outside of a general hospital. As to whether these
operations may not be done as well by general
surgeons as by specialists much is said on both sides,
but it would seem only natural to suppose that special
application must givespecial aptitud e. This, perhaps,
applies more especially where the diseases peculiar to
women are concerned. Other abdominal operations
of course corne more naturally within the scope of the
general surgeons and are being more and more deait
with by them.

And now, gentlemen, I nust thank you for having
horne with me so long. Though our sibject is by no
means exhausted, I feel sure your patience nust be.
In what I have said I am quite aware that there is
nothingy that is ori<inal, or even new to most of you,
but in these days of Medical Journals it is diicult to
say anything somebody has not said before. In
alluding almost exclusively to the surgery of cavities,
do not understanid rue as meaning that in the surgery
of to-day we have not made progress in other direc-
tions, but merely as stating that it is chiefly in this
direction that the striking triumphs hava occurred.

One point I would like to malke beFore I close,
and that is the agreement of nearly all surgeons now
upon the'advisability of early operationm in all doubt-
ful cases of internal disease, not necessarily operation
looking towards positive cure of the disease, but more
especially for purposes of diagnosis. Where formerly
we went on.in-doubt, groping in the. dark, trusting
to external examination and awaiting for things to
develope, now we perform-or ought to-wVhat has
come to be known as an exploratory incision, prepared
to proceed, if found possible, to the completion of the
treatment by operation, but equally prepared if found
impracticable, to close our incision and to feel that we
have done the right thing, and have not subjected our
patient to any undue risk, and certainly to none not
fully justifiable. It is here that so many general
practitioners do wrong by delay and by not obtaining
early the advice of the specialist, or man accustomed
to deal with such cases, for certain it is that more
lives are sacrificed by too long deferred interfer-
ence, than hy operations too soon or unnecessarily
undertaken.

SOME OF THE ULTERIOR EFFECTS OF
GONORRHOEA.

Paifier read befrec St. John ledical Socity, by
J. W. DANIEL, M. D., M. R., C. S., ENG.

ENTLEMEN,--One or two cases that I have lately
lad unider my care have led me to think'that it might
not be amiss for nie to bring before this Society the

subject of "Gonorrhoa in some of its ulterior effects."
As a general thing there is nio doubt that both in the niale
and femnale this disease nay be, and is successfully treated,
notwithstanding the views of Noeggerath, who believed it
was never entirely cured, views vhich, I helieve, he after-
wards mnoditied so far as to recognize that complete cure did
sometinies take place.

The inale urethrai, as you know, is a membranous canal
of about 8 inches in length, composed of nucous, sub-niucous
ard muscular' tissue; the spongy pnttion has many crypts
and lacunae. while the bulbous and prostatic portions have
the openings of Cowper's glands, prostatic duets 15 to 20
in n1umu ber, the vasa deferentia, and ducts fromn vesicular
seminales. On the floor of the prostatie portion is the
veru montanuni, on each side of which is the shallow
depression of the prostatic siînus, and in thmese are the
nunerous openings of the prostatir ducts, while in front of
it is the sinus pocularis in which are the snall slit like
openings of the ejaculatory ducts. This short reminder of
the -anatomical relation of the parts will impress on your
attention the very nuimerous openings in this part of the
urethra.

" The endoscopic appearance of the muncous memabrane
is pink and similar in appearance to the buccal iucous
membrane. The surface lias a fine gloss or brilliancy given
to it by a thin lubricating layer of uitcus. Aloncg the floor
two fine furrows course forvards, and towards the deeper
parts minute carmine tinted papillae are visible. The
openings of 'ucts cari be seen in health iii the prostatic
portion, but seldom or never in the part anterior to the
triangular ligament. The lamen is generally linear wlen
closed, and in the penile portion transverse, except at the
fossa navicularis, where it is vertical and lozenge shaped.
At the membrano-prostatic portion the mien is saddle
shapedi or arcedlie." (Berkeley Hill.)

The disease under consideration may be , limited to
.nmucus membrane and be of slight virulence, or, more
severe, cause inflammnation of mucous, submucous and
erectile tissue, may pass down the ducts into Cowper's
glands, and affect the prostate and vesiculae seminîales
through the openings leading to the orgaris, or reach the
bladder or testicle producing cystitis, orchitis or epidydimnitis.
Seninal vesiculitis is almost as commoi as epidydimitis, for
when inflammation reaches ejaculatory duets it is just as
liable to extend to seminal visicles as to epidydimis. It
gives iise to swelling at base of bladder, most frequently
terinates in resolution, but somuetinies suppurates. The
symptoms are those of vesical irritation, pain during defeca-
tion, nocturnal enissions of painful character, irritability of
sexual organs shewn by almnost constant erections. Swelling
mîay always be detectel by finger in rectum.

In addition to the inflamnmatory action accompanying
gonorrhea, there may be erosions of the membrane accora-
panied with patchm'r-of granulations stretching obliquely or
transversely along the urethra ending in fibrous ridges and
forming strictures. When there is deep seated inflammation
the changes left are more serious, the tissue affected being
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turned frequently into scar tissue, the appearance after the
congestion has left being a luistreless grey. After some
nonths the surface of the scleroses become irregular
andi ridge, and thcy fori fibrous strictures. When the
inflanmmation gets into the glands and crypts, it causes that
unpleasant and well krowni :ymnptom calle.1 gleet. Often
in the prostatic portion is left a prostatic catarrh, accompanied
it may be wvitl erosions, giving -ise to pain on micturating
of a snarting, burninîg ch;rnieter, a nd i have known such a
patieiit to be soundeA and treated for stone, and have very
active local treatnetit applied to interior of bladder. I have
under treatinent at the present tiie a patient suffering with
an erosion or gran ular pateh of tais portion of the urethra,
the result of gonorrhoea, acconpanied with intense smarting
an ictuiritioi, and altho' the trouble is not extensive or
spread over a large surface, it is the murce of iuch mental
as vell as physical pain. It is seven years sinice lie had
gonorrhea ; he got well, as lie supposed in a couple of
months. Afterwards this trouble conimenced associated
with bloody urine, very frequent paiunful micturition and
tenderness on pressure against perineumn.

It appears to me that it is the prostatic portion of the
uretira on whiclh tie more chronic injuries of gonorrhoea are
wrought and they partake frenqently of the nature of
erosions or granular patches, and especially of a chronic,
tender and catarrhal condition of the ducts opening in this
reiion. Frequeitly the subject may consider hinself
completely cured ; true, lie may notice a little moistuie
at the meatus, but it is occasional, and there are no
distressing sym ptoims ; lie believes hiîmself well, gets inarried,
and in a short time is horrified to find himself with an acute
gonorrhoa. The trouble does not end there, for by this
timue lie has infected his wife. For the husband, it my be,
under the circunmstances, one need nuot feel much sympathy.
But what cai beu more unfortniate than the wife, who
through no fault of lier own becoies the victim of this
loathsome disease, which if not speecdily cured,. may b the
iimeans of pernanenitly destroying her health. These cases iii
the nole woull seei to )e what Noeggcerath calls "latent
gonorrhmoea." Dr. Reanney, of Cincinnati, a writer on
diseases oi uterus and vagina, says of it, "in this form the
gonorrhœl inflaminnation is supposed to have been long
cured, but there exists in reality a granular inflanimation of
the urethra at some one point producing scarcely anîy
appreciable discharge or other symptoms. Pioper explora-
tion reveals a stricture of large calibre. This condition I
have repeatedly kiiown to produce a viginitis, eudometritis
and salpingitis very soon after marriage, when the cause of
the trouble was not suspected by either husband or wife."
-Of 99 cases of pelvic peritonitis grouped in a memoir by
M. Bernlutz, 28 were caused by gonorrhœa. .le says :" i
these cases.3 the peiitonitis never appeared before the Stîh
day, raruly before the 14th, frequently at end of muonth,
corresponding to menstrual period. It 'vas the, result of
genorrliœal endometritis eltenîding by co tinuity of tissue
along fallopian tubes to the peritoneum." Reference lias
already been made to the views oi Noeggerath, and as it is
now soie years sice his paper, was puHlisled, I will remind
you f soineof his deductions:

I 'As a riule gonorrhea, both in the malé and female,
per ts luring the life of the inîdividual, in spite of apparent

There exists a latent gonorhea in the maie, as well
as n the female.

3 This latentdiseasein both male and female, may cause

either a ý latent or an acute gonorrhea in a previously,
iealthy person.

4. A latent gonorrhoa manifests itself in women, in
time, as acute, chronie or recurrent perimetritis, or ovaritis,
or as a catarrhal affection of the individual parts of the
muncous membrane af the genital tract.

5. Wives of those men who at any period of their
lives have had gonorrhœa, remain as a rule sterile.

6. Those who nay become pregnant either abort or
bear only oie child. In exceptional cases 3 or 4 children
may he produced.

He further says: " I believe I do not go too far when I
assert that of every one hundred wives vho marry iusbanîds
who have previously hal gonorrha, scarcely ten remain
healthy, the rest suffer fron it or some other of the diseases
already ientioied as resulting from it."

You will prohably not~ accept -these views as being
correct in toto, anmd the author soneîwhat modified them
alterwards, but while they are too sweeping in their
generalizations, they embody a large amount of fact which
it is our duty to recognize ; indeed as tar as the production
of sterility is concerned, it is now generally admitted that
the sealing up of the ends of fallopian tubes by the inflam-
mation of this disease is one of the nost frequent causes of
sterility in prostitutes.

In the American, Journal of Gynecology Dr. Mann gives
us amuong the niost frequent causes of endometritis ithe
extension of gonorrieal inlammation from vulva and vagina.
I have at present under treatment a case of this kiind,
cervical endonetritis accompanied. with erosion of os. This
young voman, before the attack of gonorrhœa was strongb
and healthy, now w' hile not an nvalid exactly her health
and strength are both inucl impaired, and probably
permianently inpaired. It would -appear then if what I
have been stating is true, that in addition to gcleet and
stricture, epididynitis and orchitis, troubles long recognized
as the result of goiorrhea in the male, erosions and granular
patches of urethra, prostatic catarrh, inflammation either
sim ple or suppurative of the vesiculae seninales, inflamnmation
of (owvpei's glands, some one or more of tliese inducing or
keepiîng up · what niay be called a latent gonorrhœa, must
also be added to the ulterior effects of gonorrhœa, and they
make a list which if more generally known by the public
vould cause.

'Many a young inan's conscience to wake despair
That slunbered, wake the bitter mmiory
Of what lie was, what is, and what may be."

The extension of the disease in the female ta the cervix
and body o the uterus, I believe to be very cominonî indeed,
accompanied as this disease usually is, by erosions difficult
to heal ; in the female too the disease apparently cured,
may hecome latent, and in this form may become acute, and
the vomen, if imarried, mnay reinfect lier husband. It is in
this way, I think, that the dctor is somîetimes called upon
to explain to the satisfaetion of the liusband. h'ow it is he
has got a gonorrhoae ''when he is quite sure of his fidelity to
his wife, who.aê' right living is ,also unquestioned ; or it
might be the wifé who would know the meaninig of the
discharge or'other goniorrhoeal symaptoms with which she bas
become. snddenly affected. Happy the physician vho
without offending his conscience eau so explain matters as
to cause a return of the domestie peace so nearly %recked
and unhappy may he always be,%vho without going f urther
into the rationale of the whole affair, tells a gonorrhœic
patient who insists on his own marital fidelity, that-his wife
inust necessarily be uafàithful.. The responsibility of a
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medical opinion in a case of this kind is very great, both
legally and morally, and iiin these cases ail the ulterior eff'ects
of gonorrba must be clearly kept in mind. Endometritis
and salpingitis arise of course, from other causes than
gon6rrhcea, but when the result of eatarrhal inflammation,
are more readily remiedied,nor is tiere the saine liability to
pelvic peritoniitis and sealing up of the tube., nor is the
inflammation sQ severe or protracted.

With regard to the treatinent of gonorrhœe;t in the male
it is not riecessary to speak, it being a disease you are ail
called frequently to treat. I mnay say that erosions and
granular patches munst be treated by direct local applications
to the affected part, which if contracted as it usually is,
must first be dilated with the proper instruments. Argent.
Nitrat. is probably the most useful astringent to apply in
strength varyiig from 5 grains to 25 grains to zl of water.
With regard to treatinent of the disease in the femnale, Dr.
Cullingworth of St. Thonias' Hospital recoiniids that
patient should be placed on her back in. a go light, so that
vulva may be exposed, discharge wiped away with pledgets
of cotton, any abrasion on nymphali be swabbed with strong
carbolic acid, as also the mucous membrane surrounding
orifices of vulvo-vaginal glands, after pressiig out and
remnoving any pus tiat may be in the ducts. If urethra is
implicated, he dips a pledget of cotton wool wrapped around
a probe into strong carbolic acid and passes it along uirethra
and gives copaiba internally. If cervix ýis affected lie
reinoves al] discliarge, scrapes erosions and apiies strong
carboic acid to erosions and canal, and if body of uterus is
affected treats that in a siiilar manner. He then swabs the
whole vaginal 'canal through a speculum with Sol Hydr.
Chlor. Corros, (1 to 1000.)

Dr. Lee, of New York, recoimnendîs the laying of strips
of lint dipped in a proper antiseptic and astringent solution
along the whole surface of the vagina, protruding an inch
these are left in for 24 hours, then taken ont, vag ina
douched and fresh lint replaced. This to be repeated as
oftein as necessary. This treatnent was for vaginitis, not
necessarily gonorrhoeai, but I think it an excellent suggestion
for the latter as well as the former.

COCAINE, ITS USE AND ABUSE.

BY W. S. MUIR, M. D., Trero.

VERY medical piactitioner is perfectly faniliar with
the use of cocai but muany are not aware of its
abuse. That it i wh'en skilfilly and judiciously

employed, a perfectlv safe local anaesthetic few' vill doubt,
and like many other drugs of this class its use bas, I am
sorry to say, drifted into the hands of the travelling quack
and advertising dentist, the former usualiy prescribing it
inwardly, the latter using it as a secret reiedy for the
painiless extraction of teeth.

To the specialist cocaine is invaluable. In Gynaecology,
Otology, Ophthîalriology, Laryng.logy, Nasal, Dental and
Genito-Uriinary Surger'y it has occasionîedI a new era, which
might be calledi the Cocaine Era.

As long ago as,1860, Niemann producel the Alkaloid
Cocaine'froi the-leaves of the Erythoxylon Coca. Christison
tells us that'thepeculiar properties of the coca leaves have
long been known to the natives of Pera ; we ad cf
marvellous journeys, and remarkable 'feats of endurance

.perforned by the natives of the Andes. However, we do
notireqire te go back te the writings of ,Hunboit or

Markham to prove the exhilarating effects Of coca, as Wev
find many public speakers of the presont day, (teiperance
orators and clergymen not excluded,) who think their
respiratory organs as w'ell as their intellects and rhetorical
power.s iucbh.imnproved by the use of coca.

The sale of the different preparations of coca is enormeus.
We find the athlete, the clergyman, the teacher. and, the
delicate woiman, ail alike taking fluid ex.tract and wine of
coca, and ln inany cases prescribed by that victim of
circumastances known to the public as a conscientionus doctor.
The conscientiQus doctor of the coiiunity is generally the
circumscribed one, imixing little with his medical brethren,
and medical societies, but never losing a chance tho b at
sone district tea meeting w'hen lie can air hiiniself as a
teetotolar and prohibitionist. Gentlemen this pays, and ours
is not the only profession iii this country that is driven to
it. The nian.who lias true temperance at heart %Yill nover
forget his profession, whilst the hunibug who is onaly
scratched with it, never forgets to air himiself at every corner,
thus gaining a tenporary reputation.

Medical nen in the province of Nova Scotia, those in
the country districts'especially, who have the courage of
their con victions, are tan ted and ostracised by extreinists
and faina tics, when, under any circmnistances they prescribe
brandy or whiskey, The good doctor, will, however, give
beef, iron and wine, blood bitters and wine of coca, and such
like, at the saine time siigiig his little song, alcoliol is but
a stimulant ! no curative effect ! ainniotia is just as good
while the honest mai gives the most lionest formi of hydro-
carbon as well as the inost concentrated known to us.
Whicb do you pity imost the nice doctor or his patient '

As long as thirty year ago Nieiann first produced the
alkaloid Cocaine, procuriig a sulphate, iii a seni-liquid,
greenishi mass, sparingly soluble iii water and soluble in
alcobol and ether.

The advenit of the Cocaiie era dates from Septemnber,
1884. Barely six years ago, Dr. Karl Koller, formîerly of
Vienna, but now of New York City, -deimonstrated to tle
Ophthaiiological Congress, then assenibled at Heidelberg,
titat a two per' cent, solution of the hydro-chlorate of cocaine
droppei into the eye ' produced coinpi.te insensibility of the
conjn2tive. We are told that titis vonderful exhibition
comphtely transfixed those present, niai that soi ne cf the
Amei s present iii iiiediately cabled the discovcry to New
York.

In the eaily part of 1885 Prof. Hloaitio C. Wood of the
University of Peinnsylvania, dliver ed somiie lectures on the
use of the hydr-cilorate of cocaine in miiiinor surgical
operations. However, Dr. J. Leconard Corning, of New
York, deinexistrated thîat the insensibility in a part can be
localized and prolonged by arrestîing the circulation in the
part.to be operated apori. Yon will sec il a few momenlts
hoV iniportant titis discovery was. Dr. J. A. Wyeth, of
the 'New York Polyclinuic, one of the best and most practi,'al
sur'geonîs iin the United States to-day, states in' the Interna-
tional Journal of -rgery. October, 1889, that he uses tl:e
following solution: distilled water, cie ounce ; hydro-chlorate
of cocnine, twenty grains ; boracic acid, one to three graiiis
and for every day use sealed capsules containing one grain
of. cocaine disolved in lialf a teaspoonful Of warm ,water free
from lime. Tliir"is about equal tO a four pe'r cent. solution.
This essay of Dr., Wyeth's is one of the best, if not the best,
upon tlhe use of cocaine in surgery, up to date. Dr. Wyeth
confirms Dr. • Corning's remarks about the necessity of
localizing the alkaloid as far as possible. He tells us that
absorption eau scarcely be prevenîted when introduced into
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the face and triui, and thiat any procedure wvhere the
necessary aiaesthesia can he obtainedI by the eiiployient
of not more than fne drachin of four per cent. solution mtay
be safely done with this agent. Again, allow nie to quote
froin Dr. Wyetb's mst excetllent paper to show liow
necessary iL îs to prevent absorîption, and how, very easv in
some cases. The dbutor savs : 3 " iiiiuision ii aduits ieed
nto longer requîire g'ieral iare is ; onhstriting the pentis at
the pi bes witl a rulbber itiibe, aftur 1hioui îîgb disinifection,
the propce, i plulled forwaid, puit tlu ts on< the itretch. and
the needle i lenrd at the free b let in i le iiddle line ou
top bctween thIe iiicous a enttaneou s layers. The point
is then carried back as far as the pioposed lini" of section
and oie minimi forced out. llalf wav withdrawing it is
carricd forward agai to right ani left, forcing outi a iim1
for eviery qtiarter of an iinl of the lince of section. it is
usially necessairy to agaiin introdnuce the need le at or ncar
the frettanut and depsit t or three amiiams hiere on
account of the extra sensimiveness of this point. The patient
frequeutly asis at tihis operation. sucit is the freedom fromt
pain."

Cocaine is a tie local anaesthetic, that is, a local
antaest.hetic to pain only anid not to tactile impressions. Its
local effect is due to ai iihlibi tory action on the peripherd
sensitive nerves, the imiediate elicet being an anlacimia of
the aifectedl part utie to constriction of 'le blood vessels.
This is followed by increased arteriai pressutre thus st.insaht-
ing the cardiac impulse. TItis impulse soon passes away.

Baitholow states tiat cocaine lirst stinulates and
afterwaris paralyzes the piieuito-igastric nerve and respiration
is ait first increatsed aid afterwards paralyzei, failure of
iesp iratction being the mode of diyiing.

.Prown-Sequard lias demonstrated tLite fact that wici
cocainte is in]jected into a vei it plrodutces a generl
anesthesin, the insensibility beng comtplete as regards paiiful
anîd tactile imîpressions.

uiig ithe past year several travellinîg dentists have
visited us, ail professitg Lo extract teetht wvithout pain, and
witli a great rentedy unkintuownî to al others. Thev will swear
iL itot cocaintei andti does not containt cocaine. This is oinly
a mythI. On two or thiree ocasiions i was callei profession-
ally to attend ic injured. 1ly filet visit was to the dentist's
office, where i fouitI a lady in i a very badl Condition. Iler
respiration was oinly 10 to the inuate and g;ispîinig, pulse
130, smill and jeilky, face pale and ferfully anxious. ski i
cold ; she thonight, shC was lying and feared .approaching
deah>. wiicih sie said wZas certain, and although ordered
stiiiulaiiis ait?1- friction she refusedi btth, declaring death,
was inevitablo. Sie never lost conscioutisneis, bit it was
soe hours before this sesatitin of approacing deathb
disappeared. The dentist iifutrmiedi nie tat ie had oily

giv cone stali injection of his secret reile(y, antId i that his
remiedy did not contain cocaine, which statemtent I believe
to be uitrue. lii this case the coeaine seeimed to influence
the circulation as weil as the restiration. Cases ar.e reported
very lilke mine by hiiest mtei. but i have not the slightest
doubt but iine vas a case of cocaine poiing. Siice that
I have seen severai other cases. They ail had the saine
sympLtis, ptallor tini tLie coldntess of the extremities, the
awiul fear of approachinîg ci death, siall, quick pulse, and
slow, gasping respirations. 1 have oniy heard of one case
of comuplete unconsciousness, tihit inhappy condition being
to a great extent kept off by the operator always keeping up
a varied and forced conversation with the patient, which, to'
a great extent, prevents drowsiness. Many patients.have
had sloughing of the soft parts after visiting these travelling

quacks; this nust be due to the lack of antiseptic precautions
Il no instance have I known the operator to use antiseptic
precautions, not even a .nouth wash before using the secret
renedy, young, old, fat, lean, alike are treated in this
manner. 'No precaution whatever for the obese whose
circulatioun is always in doubt ; no precaution whatever fer
the old witlh their blood vessels filled with atheromnatous
deposit ; no precaution for the thin and anaeic gir; no
thought of idiosynlcracy ever enters their minds ; 'tis ail for
mocney.

Is it not tine, gentlemen, that the menibers of the dental
profession in the Maritime Provinces, and especially the
public, should have protection fron these quacks. As nost
of the dentists in t.his province are gentlemen who have
spent their time and money to become qualified, why should
they not have the saine protection as the pîhysicians and
dru.gists.

The cocaiîne h.bit is assuming wonderful proportions.
l many cases it has been uiiintentionally formîed, some
talking it for sleeplessness, others have contracted the habit
froin simply brushing the nostrils with a solution for hay
fever. I an told by one who lias passed through the fire
that it is as difficuilt to abandon the cocaine habit as to
abstain froin drinking and the use of tobacco. The drinking
cf wine of coca has, as I said before. becoie enormous.
Many )elople in this country keeping it in their houses as a
stap)le article. However, the day is coming wien aIl these
articles containing more alcoliol and flavouring than anything
else maust be controlled and take their proper places upon
the grocers and draggists shelves.

Cocaine is, as I said in the beginning, a perfectly safe
local anaesthetic when used carefully and correctly. I do
not tliink that the surgeoi should use it in any operation
when lie caniiot control the circulation. I have never leard
of an accident or death froi cocaine when 1ie circulation
in the part operated upon was controlled. Then it nust
be of great use to the surgeon in an operation about the feet
and hands. circuincision and all other operations about the
penis. It is invaluable to the oeulist, most of the
opeiations of the day being perforned under its influence.
Its nyd liiatie effect, whicli lasts for orily an heur, inay in
sone cases iinterfere with the perator, however Il have not
noticed this spoken of. The: Laryngologist uses it daily in
exaiiation ani operation about the ïarynx. In genito-
urinary surgery it bas taken its place to stay, and is used in
ail miinor operations about t hese parts causing thema to be
painless. Ab an injection in acute gonorrhoea I havn foundt
it relieves the paiinfil erections, also in passing the sound
andi catheter in a sensitive urethira, and iii a case of cystitis
its results were happy. It is recomnnended in tonsillitis,
hay fever, epistaxis, and in the second stage of labour i bhas
been found uîsefl. In neuralgia, asth ia, whooping cough,
paralysis, agitas, chorea, vaginismtus, pruritus, tetainus,
strycinia poisoning, and very lately it bas been advocated
in the liodine treatiieint of hydroc e before the introduction
of the trocar, so that the sac may become completely
insensible before the introduction of the iodine. Attacks of
migraine have been eut short by the hypoderintic use of
cocaine, but as iost cases of this troublesonie complaint
yield to antipyrine, its usefulie.s here is limited]. Luton
bas used it vith marked success. in the treatinent of small-
pox, giviing it by the inouth andi hiypodermically three times
daily ; at the beginning of the disease it lowers the tenipera-
ture, and if given during the ½ruptive stages it cuts -the
disease short and the pustules desicate. ln sea sickness, in
large doses, it has been euccessfully tried. In bronchial
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asthnia combined with the fourth of a grain of morphia I
have found it gives inuiediate relief to the dyspnoea. I
have used it as an ointmnent to allay the itching of vulvar
and anal -,ruritus, but in ny bands it was a conmplete
failure. I also tried it-in the forni of a solutioin for these
same complaints but with similar results. In two cases of
obstimate vonitng its adinînistration failed to give relief.
In the first case Ithought that ny giving it in solution
nmay have been the catie of failure, but in the forin of
compressed tablets it failed also. Iu niorphimomania its
use by the mouth has been. recomniended, but never if any
toxic symptons therëby arise.

That cocatne bas dangerous effects none can doubt, and
that it is a much abused drug none cLan deny, but as I said
at the. beginning this is almost entirely due to the hands its
use bas fallen into, mnvuy of the accidents occurrig ii i
the bands of dentists, due to two causes no doubt, the
anount required to extract a.number of teeth, aIlso the vas-
cularity of the mouth. A case is reported where total uncon-
sciousness, vith irregular and slow respirations ,vas produced
by 3 iminilus of a 20.per cent. solution placed in the cavity
of a tooth. Many of you will reineinber reading of the
unfortunate surgeon in Russia who comîmitted suicide after
the death of his patient caused by the injection of cocaine
info the >rêctuîn. J)ir. Ab>adie reports a case cf death.
following te hypodermic iujction of . cf a grain of cocaine
into the lower eyelid, but it should be reiemibered that the
patient was a feeble old woman. I notice in the nglish
Year Book cf Treatnent for 1890 that the use of cocaîne
hypodermnically about the head is especially liable to be
-followed by unpleasant symptouis. I also quote the follow-
ing from the samne source to prop up this opinion. Ilu one
case the surgeon had incised Vte dr'umî head, and dropped
somne cocaine solution into the middle ear. The patient, a
lady cf 47, suddenly grew pale and giddy and fell off the
chair. The symptouis lasted for over 4 hours ; complete
recovery did not take place til the follow'ing day. In the
second case lie dropped the cocaine into the muiddle ear
tlirougl an old perforati<e, prior to the application of
electro1ysis to the custachian tube; the synptouis were the
sanie as in the first case. Iir the diseases of childhood it
should be very carefully used. It hias been notieed that
opiui caters bear large doses of this drug.· To suin up I
would say.that cocaine is to the general practitioner a most
useful drug ; that it, should be used cautiously, especially
wh'en you cantiot control the circulation ; that it clainis
its victimb under the head of idiosyncrasy is a point always
to be kept in mind ; that it acts directly upon the blood
vessels, and causes a rise of temperature which according.to
to Masso and Stockman, is quicker in appearance and more
permanent tban that produced by any 'other known
substance, causiug death by asphyxia, the respiration being
paralyzed, and that froi these reasons it should not
be used except in unavoidable cases where yon have any
orgamc heart or lung trouble ; that your solution should.
always be freshly prepared, and autiseptic, (boracie acid is
the best antiseptic to use,) that your shôltion need not be
stronger than 4 per cent., which is equaily efficacious and
less dangerous than a stronger one ; thai fifteen minims of
a four- per cent. solution, which is equal to , of a grain of
cocaine is usually enough for a single hypoderice, whîle
double of that may be used with safety iu a healthy subject.
That in the urethra and rectuni you can use from one to two
drachms of thia same. solution with inpunity.

In cases of poisoning by this alkaloid, artificial respira-'
tion is the first treatmenft to adôpt, following it up with.

stimulants. Amyl nitrate by iuhalation is sqiL b; some 't
be u-seful, but iccording to Masso, it is i-of'm ucnh use in
the 'nmajority of cases. Chloroformu, ether and strychine
aitagonize the action of cocaine and should thus be useful
in cases of poisoning.

fune 30, 1890.

GONORRHŒAL CONJUNOTIVITIS.

13Y E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D.,

Late Resident and Assistan-Sureon M the New Amsterdawi
Eye and Ear Hosital, New 1rh.

ONSIDERTNrG the prevalencè of specifie urethritis
and the higly contagious character of its foui
discharge, we wonder at the comparative infre-

quency of a like disease in the conjunctiva. Instinct
apparently teaches even the most degraded, and
ignorant, of the hunan race that it is vcry imprudent
and extremnely unclean, af ter attending to the urgent
demands of a gonorrhœoea. to raise the unwashed band
to the face, and yct a sufficient number of cases arc
inocuilated in this manner to make iV itiperative upon
us to warn patients suffering from gonorrhwoa of tle
danger of carryig the poison to the oye direct by the
band or through the medium of towels, handkerchiefs;
etc.

The sequeloe of a gonorrhoa, including stricture,
epididymitis and even thickening of the penis, are
amlientable to the knife, sound or drug, but .how
different the sequelo cf a gconorrhæal conjunctivitis
which bas pursued an unfavorable course. Wlile
interference in vision caused' by a smnail leuconima inay
he remnedied by an iridectom*y, the cases on the other
hand in which the whole corneu have become
destroyed, are doomned to a life of the blackest night.

A inan in the prime of life was led irto te New
Aimsterdam lye and Ear Hospital last sprig totally
blimtd withî anterior staphyloma of both corrove, and
upon receiving bis history it was lcarned that in the
month of January lie had suffered fron goo( lrrhœal
oplthatliia. A few 'vceks later a patientý vas
admitted 'to the same hospi;al in whose- rit e'e a
fully developed gonoirheal conjunetivit èexisted,
with the same disease just beginming in the left.
These two cases serve for examples,,and from their
course, treatment and results, somnethiner may be
learned. In the one as a result of inuproper or
neglected treatment, the conditions present almost
destroys the 'man's very existence, leaves him an
object of pity, -and lie and bis fanily becone a tax
upon the state. With the other life is radiant sun-
shine itself, and he goes forth into the wvorld with a
full appreciation of the enjoyment which cornes
through the medium of good vision. The practical
importance of sieli observations prompted me todraw
hie attention of the readerS of the MARITIME MEPICAL
NEWS to a disease preventable in its nature, amnenable
to careful and judicious treatment, but sadly disastrous
when left to itself ; and at the' satme timne to corn-
municate the cases above mentioned, giving in detail
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the cause, management and result of the one which
was constantly under oui care I trust that the effort
may neet with a general and practical application.

Case 7.-T. R., aet 45, an ignorant Italian con-
tracted gonorrhcea in the later part of December,
1889, and soon after the beginning of the discharge
fron the retlira bis eyes becamne inflamecd, probably
iiioculated with tie gonococci. It was learned that
the inflarnunation vas very severe and that some
measures had been taken to subdue it, such as hot
applications, handaging and like unscientific mieans.
Wlhe-i lie entcred* the hlospital he was irretrievably
blind in both eyes, having complete lencoma of both
cornme;o as well as. marked anterior stapliylona.
Abscission of tLie riglit staphylonia was perforied
simnply to permit of the closure of the lids, and not
with a vicw of the restoration of vision. Nothing
more could be done, and lie therefore was discharged
as he came-so far as vision was concerned-totally
bli nd.

Case 19.-A. G.. act 17, entered the saine hospital
June 7th, suffering from. a typical gonorrhœal
ophtlahinia, set up by the direct transference of pus
fromu a gonorrhcea into the conjunetival cul de sac.
The inoculation hiad takei -lace in the riglt eye four
days before admission, and in. the left the day before.
In the right eye the disease had progressed to the
second stage when copious and purulent dischargc
extensive cheinosis of t-e conjiunctiva and great
swe1ïing of the lids welre present. The discbarge 'was
so abundant as to require cleansing the cul de sac
every few minutes, the chenosis over-lapped the
cornea ail around, anmd the swollen upper lid hung
down over the lower, but the cornea was clear and
uninvadcd.

It was impissible.for the patient to open lis eye,
while cof course mucIh discoifort was eXperienced.
The left eye was in the lirst stage presenting more tlhe
appearance of an ordinary cata-rhal conjunctivitis
with : watery and niucoid discharge, considerable
injection of the conjunctiva and the subjective
s'y-mptoLis of ph otophobia, lachrynation snd some
pà,in. Tius wVc had one eye in the height of the
infammation, the other in tihe beginning of the first
stage.

A day and night nurse werc provided, ice cloths
were applied and changed every minute, and tie con-
junctival cul de sacs cleansed every five minutes with
corrosive sublimiate solution 1-10000.

On June 1 tb a crescentic ulcer was forming on
the riglt cornes situated superiorly and periphierilIly,
and a slight laziness spread over the remaing par-t
of that tissue. The elimosis was a little grester,
wVlhile the swelling 6f tie lids renrained about the
saie as upon entrance. Sligit pain radiating upwards
was conplained of. The disease in the left eye lad
progressed to the second stage. A solution of sulphate
of atropia 1/ was ordered for the right eye--one drop
every three hours. The ice cloths and .cleansing w ith
corrosive sublimate solution were continued. The
next day the ulcer perforated, completely.obliterating

the anterior chamber. A dense and deep infiltration
occupied a large central area of the corner, showing
that the nutrition of that tissue was seriously inter-
fered with and necrosis of its substance threatened.
More pain was conplained of by the patient. The
left eye remained unchanged. Atropia was dis-
continued and eserine (1 gr. to the ounce) ordered for
the right eye, tlinking to draw th~e iris away from
the perforation and thereby prevent its entanglement
in the perforated ulcer, and at the same time to assist
in clearing up the cornea.

The follo wing day, June 13th, revealed a beginning
iritis in the right eye, though the central corneal
infiltration had almost entirely disappeared and the
anterior chamber reformed. Conjunctival cheinosis,
swelling of the lids and discharge still very great in
either eye. Eserine was discontinued in the right
eye and atropine again resorted to in order to control
the iritis.

On June 15th, in the right eye two broad synechiæe
posterior prevented a regular dilation of the' pupil
while considerable exudation was seen on the capsule
of the lens and in the anterior ehamber, which now
was of normal depth. No apparent change was
noticed in the corneal ulcer though evidently tiere
was no longer a perforation. The pain referred to
the patients right temple becoming severe, four leeches
were applied with much relief. In the left eye n'O
change had taken place.

By June 17th, the exudation fron the iritis had
becamne absorbed and a circular dilated pupil had
responded to the persistent use of atropine. The
swelling of the lids and the chemosis of the con-
junctiva in both eyes began to subside' and this
gradual improvement continued till recovery.

A daily application of nitrate of silver 1°/ was
begun on the 20th, and atropine omitted. On July
1st for the first tine in the three weeks the night
nurse was dispensed with, and therefore ice cloths
and cleansing of the cul de sacs omitted, but only for
six hours out of twenty-four.

. July 9th, five weeks after admission the patient
was discharged with normal ocular conjunctivæe and
but little thickening and irregularity of the.palpehral.
Righ bt vision was ., and left vision . Daily appli-
cations of nitrate of silver were continued for some
days after the patient's discharge.

On July 16th R. V. = ¾ and L. V. = t. I will
be noted that the vision in one eye is normal, while
in the other it is.sutifcient for ail practical purposes.
It wili not be aniss to describe somewhat in detail
the treatment of this dreaded disease as: carried out
by Dr. Pooley .i the New Amsterdam Eye and Ear
Bospital; by Dr., Webster, in the Manhattan Eye and
Ear Hospital, and by other ophthalmic surgeons of
good repute, in New York city and, elsewhere. If
only one eye be inflamed the other should be pro-
tected by Buller's shield, which consists of a watch
glass inserted between two pieces of India-rubber
plaster, a round window being eut in the centre .of
each. This plaster should be eut about 4"squae and
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fixed to the cheek, nose and forehead, in such a
manner as to leave only the outer low'er angle open
for ventilation. Place in a basin a block of ice about
10" square aid upon its surface pieces of linen 2"
square; these are passed from the ice tocover the
.eye lid and removed as soon, as they loose their
sensation of cold One piece should be applied but
once and after removal should be burned. A large
bottle of corr'osive subliiate solution, 1 to 10000 is
kept at band" and a sinall quantity is poured into a
towel, and with bits of absorbing cotton the lids
should be exerted and thoroughly cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them free from accumnulating pus.
A fresh bit of cotton and fresh solution should he
used each time-the cotton afterwards being burned.
If there be a very copious discharge, and therefore
very frequent washing the corrosive sublimate solu-
tion will have to be reduced in strength to 1 in 15000,
or 1 in 20000, or 1 in' 25000, as indicated by the
amount of irritation.prôduced. Applications of nitrate
of silver are to be avoided until the disease is on the
decline-cauterization even of a mild character being
certainly y contra-in(licated, at least until the acute
infiltration has passed its height. Leeches to the
temple may be of slight service when complications
arise, but I haie never seen any indications for divid-
ing the outer canthus, scarification of 'the palpebial
conjunctiva and like ieasures. Corneal and iritic
coinplications are to be met as in the case reported.
Doubtless in this case eserine was an important factor
in the causation of the iritis, but at the saie time the
drug assisted mnaterially to close the perforation and
clear the cornea, while iritis is far preferable to

panophthalmitis.
Priestly Smith and soute others in 1882 and 3883,

were enthusiastic over the abortive influence of iodo-
forn in the disease, but in reviewing the ophthalmic
literature since that time we do not find any further
reference to its efficacy. If used very finely powdered
to avoid niechanical irritation of the sharp crystalline
edges, it doubtless would be of service and particularly
useful in those cases where we fear neglect on the
part of the attendants,to keep tie eyes clean. The
danger -cf the drug bing adulterated with potassiunii
and h~e s'alts, is against its use.-

Finally, and of great importance, the attendants
should be warned of the extremely contagious
character of the disease and should not be permitted
to use aspray apparatus for cleantsing the cul de sacs,
lest sotme of the spray rebound and in this way
inoculate their .own conj unctiviu.

Attentio to the urethritis and general
must not be neglected in our anxiety te save
by careful and judicious local tr'eatnent.

health
vision

A Wo'MAN in Alleliford feil dead while giving her
husband a curtaint'lecture. The local paper hasn't room ;foý
her "last words" without rowding out six columns of
advertisements-heice they will not be printed. Norristownr
BUerld.

iospitctl P atice.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. G. E£ssoi, Suf>erinendent and iozise Suen.

(Case-Congenital absence of' uterus Under the care of
Dr. Murray MacLaren.)

A. R., aet 23 years, was admitted in the month of
August of this year, complaining that shO had never men-
struated nor borne children, althougi she had been narried
for two years. The patient has ailways had good health,
and noticed that once a nontlh she had severe headache and
vomiting, witlh considerable pain in the hips and throughout
the body. Her breasts enlarged soimewhat at the saine
time. On exanination the patient was found to be well
developed, the breasts normal in size, and the pubic hair
present. A digital exanination, per vaginam, showed a.
blind pouch about three inches in length, or rather less,
vith no evidence of cervix uteri. The Birnanual Abilonino-

vaginal exanination. was made very satisfactorily, and
denonstrated very clcarly the absence of the uterus. The-
appendages could not be palpated.

PosTauMous Lanoa.-A correspondent writes in the
Lancet, July 19, 1890, that at Moglia, in the province of
Mantua, there recently occurred a case of post-morlei
delivery in some respects unique. A voman, Lavinia Merli
by name, subject to chronic epilepsy, had suddenly lapsed
into the catîleptic state when in the eighth nonth
of pregnancy. So deaith-like vas the trance that she
wvas certitied as dead and ordered to be buried. The coffin
containing the unfortunate woman was closed and deposited
in the mortuary chapel pending the grave digger's' work,
when next norning it was found with the lid raised. The
womtait's body, now a corpse, vas horribly contracted, and,
closely pressel between the knees, lay a new-born child,
quite dead. The grave-digger and his men, for reasonis of
their own, kept their discovery a secret and buried the two
corpses. The facts, however, leaked out, and the judicial
authorities, aided by physicians from Mantua, at. once
proceeded to exhunie the coffini and examine its contents. A
very minute and prolonged inspection was Made, with the
result that the physicians declared themselves sattisfied that
the mother -was already dead when the clild was expelled
fron the Von b. Fron the position of the bodies and the
cmnincing deconiposition in which they were found, taken
in connection with other conisiderations set eut at Iengt;h, iii
the official repori, the conclusion -vas arrived at that the

,diengaed by the putrefactive process, and seeking
an exit, had forced out the fetus ; that, in short, the case
was oeit undoubtedly very rare, but hy no means unprece-
ilentcd, iii obstetrie experience of " posthmotini.s blbor..'

The.incident, however, has attracted notice beyond the
Mantuar province, and medico-legal discussion on its details
is yet far from being exiiausted. It is asked not unnaturally,
if the woman Merli had really ceased tO live, how the coffin
lid caine to be even partially raised ? She is not hy any
means the only patient, in catalepsy or " nona," who in
quite recent It-iian experience lias been certified as dead
and treated accdrdingly and the an'ti-cremationists, .making
thfe most of 'such cases, are warning the people how still more
sléinder, in apparent death, would- be the chances of escape
for Merli and ier like,1 finstead of the cáffin, shte had been
consigncd to the crenatarium.-Medical and >Surgical
Reporter.
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HE twenty-second session of the Halifax Medical
College will be opened on Monday, November
3rd, 1890. Twenty-tbree sessions comprise a

bistory, and a college with a history of twenty-three
sessions deserves more tian a passing notice from all
interestedin bigber and especially in nedical educa-
tion.

In the face of many . difficulties, the Halifax
Medical College has been maintained for a generation.
The time bas now come when we can and nust
recognize in this College the bud and promise of a
most important, valuable, an)d soon to be powerful
institution. The pat difficulties bave been sucli as
oppose thc progress of ail higher educational institu-
tions in new countries. Means bave been lacking,
the number wbo have understood aind acknowledged
the ieed and opening for such an institution has
been comnparatively small ; there bas perhaps been a
greater tendency with sonie to enunerate and even
emphasize its disadvantages and lackings than to
encourage and assist its progress ; and lastly on the
part of the governing bodies of certain institutions
and the Provincial Government itself there has not
uniformly been evi denced an enlightenred disposition
to co-operate in the 'orthv project of medical educa-
tion, as mnight be donc by facilitating the access of
students to confinement cases, ancd by assisting in or
by the pcrmitting of a satisfactory supply of dissect-
ing niaterialh

These difficulties, bave bee real and at times
oppressive. Then, not so long ago, such a material
difficùity arose affecting the relations beween hospital

and college as to necessitate for a session ór two the
closing of the college. But from the v irility associated
with its intrinsic 'rison d'etre, the College at the
first possible moment resumed classes, for a year in
the primary branches only, and then in all the sub-

jects of the curriculum. The Faculty is now thor-
oughly organized, is more com-plete than ever before
in the history of the College, and the curriculum is
in keeping with the requirements of a modern medi--
cal education.

Halifax is an increasingly populous and busy sea-

port, and the clinical advantag t Students are now
considerable. Besides the medical,surgical and patho-
logical departments of the Hospital, students have
access to tle Dispensary, to the hospital wards cf the
Poor Hlouse, and under the guidance and4teaching of
the resident staff, 'to the wards of the Hospital for
the Insane.

The population of the Maritime Provinces forms
a substantial constituency from which the students
do and vill present thmselves, and, altogethei', the
Halifax Medical College bas now at its disposal all
that is necessary to guarantee for it a rapidly pro-
gressive and prosperous future. Whether the College
continues its work independently and, separately, as
at present, or sooner or later beconies known as the
Medical Faculty of )alhousie University, is a matter
meanwhile of minor importance.

The College has strong claims to support and
encouragement, and such may now be reasonably
expected from the body of the profession in the
Maritime Provinces.

HERE came lately to the ofice of tbis journal a
circular froi a college 'in the United States.
The circular includes a general invitation to

physicians to send donîations of sui-p1us boks, arid it
is promised that the donors will be "properly remem-,
bered." We quote fremn this invitation: "It (i. e.
the Medical College) is recognized as a
first-class college in all parts of the United :Sbates,
and no college in this country lives up closer to its
requirements thar this. No person is' graduated
from this college uni s actually in attendance, fuil
time, and a thorough examination ...- sothat
persons who favor the olleuge with their donations of
literature can rest assured that it is seed'soewn pon
geoc ground- the stones and eks having ail been
cleared avay." Then again: "Remember thatsu
dents matriculating for sesion, 1890-91 and who fill
ail. other requirements will be entitled tò graduate
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on attendance at two courses of lectures, but after
this session must take the three years' graded course."

We do not mention the naine of the college for two
reasons; firstly, lest some stray student or other person
ambitious for an M. D. degree should be attracted by
this easy mode of getting one, and secondly because
the college is, we suppose, entitled to some credit for
being about to lengthen its course by one year. But
we are happy to say that our Canadian.professional
status and laws are now, such that a college profes-
soriate would be neither able nor, we believe, inclined
to advertise such a deplorable and disgraceful state of
affairs as that in which credit and support are claimed
because candcidates for the M. D. cegree are comnpelled
to be actually in attendance FULL timae (i. C., two
courses of seven months each). The self-satisfaction
of the secretary of this particular college is apparently
considerable, partly because of the " full time " and
partly, no doubt, because this college insists on a
" thorough examination."

Think of giving a boy timne to get a smattering
of, at miost, a book or two of Euclid, and then guar-
anteeing to examine him thoroughly in the science of
Geometry. We are glad to be able to.disagree with
the clini that the college referred to is recognized as
a first-class college in all parts of the United States.
We doubt if it could claim a third-class position. We
know that in Canada it would not be classed at all.

Society Proceedings.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOOIAT!ON.

THE third animal meeting for the election of officers
was held on Septe m ber 25th, 1890. The electica of officers
resulted as follows:

President.............W . ToBIN, F. R. C. S., (Ire.)
Vice-President........DR. FOWLER, A. M. S.
Treasurer ............. THos. TRENAMAN, M. D.
Secretary ....... .... A. MORROW, M. B.
Council-Drs. Wickwire, Weston, A. M. S., J. F., Black,

Cunningham, Bolstor, N. M. S., D. A. Campbell and Goodwin.

It was decided to hold meetings fortnightly.
The third annual report was read.

Oan1NARY MEETING OF BRANCH, OCT. 2
3aD.

Dr. D. A. Camplell read a report of a case in which a
phosphatic calculus-like body, somewhat bean shaped, was
removed from the soft palate in the region of the junction
between uvula and tonsil. Before the nature of the tumour
was recognized, it was supposed that the case might be one
of syphilis and under potass. iodid treatment in full doses a
remarkable improvenent in health and increase in neight
took place, but no diminution of the swelling in the soft

palate. Quer.-Was the case one of sy philis 1 The nature
of the tumour became known and its reinoval accomplished
after the discovery of a small sinus leading to the calculus.
Other interesting featurus of the caise were nloted. (We
hope to publish the paper in a future issue.)

Dr. Farrell introduced a discussibn on typhoid fever, and
asked if any members had nsed tinet. ferri perclloride in
treatnent. le had h.tely done so in three cases, (enteric

-symptomns were not present,) and he thought with advantage
to the patients.

Several speakers expressed their favorable opinion of hie
treatnent ; some favoured the (ld plan of waiting for and
treating symptoms.

In regard to the fever of typhoid, Dqputy Surgeon
General McDowell had fourni the cold bath to be very
efficacious and satisfactory.

A. MORROW,
Hion. Sec.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE 23rd annual meeting of' the Canadian Medical
Association was held in the Tleatre of the Norimail SChool,
Toronto, Sept.. 9th, 1 Oth, ami 1l th. The programme was a
fuil one, but the attendance, especially at the opening, was
small. The President, Dr. Jmes Ross, of Toronto, delivered
a very interesting address, iii which lie fully explained the
airas of the Association and its piurpos. In the afternoorn
Dr. Prevost, of Ottawa, gave tie address in iedicine-an
excellent one, whilch appears iii this issue of The Canada
Lancet. The programme, wluich we gave in our iast nunmber
was pretty faithfully cartied out.

The officers for next year are as follows
President ........... DR. T. G. RoomcICK, Montreal.
General Secretary .... DR. BIRKETT, Montretl.
Treasurer...........DR. W. H. B. AIKINS, Toronto.
Tce-Presidents--Ontario, Dr. A. H. Wright, Toronto;

Quebec, Dr. S. P. Lachapelle, Montreal ; New Brunswick, Dr.-
S. H Coburn, Fredericton ; Nova Scotia, Dr. John Stewart,
Pictou ; Manitoba, Dr. D. Young, Selkirk ; British Columbia,
Dr. E. A. Prager, Nanainio : Prince Edward Island, Dr.
Taylor, Charlottetown ; North-West Territorics, Dr. E. A.
Kennedy, of McLeod.

Local Secretaries.-- Ontario, Dr. Provost, Ottawa; Quebec,
Dr. P. Robertson, St. Andrew's ; Néw BrunswiDk, Dr. Bruce,
St. John ; Nova Scotia, Dr. A. Mlorrow, 1Halifax ; Manitoba,
Dr. Milroy, Portage la Priarie ; Bi-itishColumbia, Dr. Fagan;
New Westminster ; Prince Edward Island, Dr. McKay,
Sumnmerside ; North-West Territories, Dr. Oliver, Medicine
Hat.

Conmttees-!Necrology-Drs. J. L. Davison, Stewart,
Montreal ; and Daniel, St. John.

Publication--Drs. Sheard and A. H. Wright, Toronto;
George Ross, Campbell, Desrosiers, Fortier, Montreal ; A.
Morrow, Halifax ; Pennefather, Vinnipeg.

Ethics- The President, Secretary, and cightvice-presidents.
Arrangremen/s-Drs. Bell, Roger, Lachapelle, Desjardins,

Lamarche, and Shepherd, with power to acid to their number.
Clinatology-Drs. Oldright, Toronto; McGuiness, Edmon-

ton ; D. A. Campbell, Halifax.
Auditors.-Drs. T. A. Rogers, Montreal, and A. A.

Mac donald, Toronto.
Education and Li-atiure.--Drs. L H. Cameron, Toronto;

Chown, Winnîpeg ; Shephèrd, Montreal.-Canada Lance.

[NTEMNBER, 1890.]
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PICTOU COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Trn. quarterly meeting of the Pictou. County Medical
Society vas held in Rice's IReception Rooms, New Glasgow,
om Tuesday, Oct. 7th, the President, Dr. McKenzie, of
Pictou in the chair. Riglt nmeibers were present.

Two new memers, )r. Smitli, late of Barney's River,
and Dr'. H. 11. Mackay, both of New Glasgow, werc admitted
to the Society.

A lotter was re;ad froi the Secretary of the I. C. R.
Employees Relief and Iiisuranmce Association in reflerence to
the action taken by the Medical Society at its annual
ineeting. After a full discussion it was resolved tbat we
adbere 'ta oui- tariff, and the Secretary was instructed ta notify
tbe . C. EiRE ployécs R. and I. Association accordingly,
and to explain our grommnds of action.

Dr..Macdonald, in accordaince wvith notice given at the
annuaI miieeting, brought up lis motion with respect to
teindcring for contracts, and after full discussion tie folowing
was rsolvied:

Whereus, The Cominmissioners for the County Insane and Poors'
Asylano have been in the habit of'procuring the medical services for
that institution by tender and contract, tenders being asked for
throuigh the public press

And whercas, Competi tion by memnbers of the medical profession
inderbidding eaci other is derogatory to the dignity of our profes-

sion and contrary to the code of ethics by vhich the medical
profession is goveried;

Threfore;,o1red, That this Association records its disapproval
of the practice above namned, and strongly recominends that the
mnembers of this Association strictly adhere to the code of Ethics
governing the niedical profession in] this country.

That-a copy of this resolution be sent to the Comnissioners for
the Asylum.

The Sccretary then r'eed notes of the clinical history and
pos mortem in a case of enteric fever in which the symptoms
were very sligbt, (ambulait typhoid,) but whicb was fatal
froin perforatioin in the third week.

The Society adjourncd ta meet in Stellarton on the first
Tuesday in January next.

JO1N STEwAYr, Secretary.

Cori'espoudenoe.

MR. ED11R.-Let me take your readers to a thriving
towu off this Province, surrounfded by .a fine agricultural
district, whose productiveness the early French settlers sooi
discovered. Partakirig of the progressive spirit of, the
business m n of this commuunitiy, the medical men, or at
least omo of tlhièm, are determined not.to be outdone in the
march of progress, anid they bid fair to rival soine of. the
greatest men of the tiin('s in the medical profession. Genius
is not confined ta any clime or contry, aifd in a srrmall town
of two or three thoausain inhabitants future Fliits, Brighits,
i)iclensois an'i Taits are arising to bring reiief and bealth
to nuny a household and faime to our Province.

But a short time ago I, received the heading of the
writinr papers used by one of tiese gentlemen in which it
was stated tiat i e ave special attention ta cardia and
nëphrëtic diseases. Truly this is tle age of specialism, and
though I did iot know what organ of the body was so
unfortuuate as to be seized upon by the latter diseases, I
made up my mind that I vas. beliind the times, and
sigied that medical science was becoiming sO comprehensive.
Mis. artingtori told ber frienids onone:occasion, after she
had been to liar a lecture on the circulation of the blood,

that she believed she had been afflicted inthat way for
fifteen years, and am beginhing to hë afraid that I have
been suffering for sonie time from, these në "hretic diseases.

Another styles himself gynoclogist and if beÀ as vell
up in that branch as in business resources, he is bbuïlnto
make his mark. A man fromii a minimig town some: miles
distant went to consuilt him about his wifc. But before
looking alter ber interests he thought that he woulcld see
the boys " around town and the various sights. His funds
unfortunately became exhausted, but as be was bent upon
securing the return of health for bis wife, be prèsented
hinscif to the gynæeSlogist, who inforîned hi that he
" did lot open bis înouth without 'first receiving bis fee of
five dollars." . oThenfortunate man was nonplussed, but the
disciple of the healing art was equal to the occasion. Seeing
a vatch upon the individual, be told himn to let him have
the " ticker " as a security for the nioney. The kiid ius-
band could not refuse such a reasonable and modest request
in, his wife's interest ; ivhereupon the oracle opened- his
mouth, with wlat effect the writer has not heard, further
than this-that the next week tbe time-piece -was taken out.
of pawn.

Selections.

ON THE TREATMENT OF DIABETES AND POLYURIA.

DUJARDIN BEAUMETZ., Of .Paris, thus sums up an
important lecture iipon .the above subject. Sujpse a case
of diabetes of arthritie origin.

1. Let the patient take before breakfast and dinnuer 5
grains of carboniate of lithium iu a tumbiler of Vichy or Vals
ivater; 2 drops of Fowler's solution should be added to each.'
dose.

2. Give after meals, in a little coffee sweetened vith
saccharin, 1 gramme (15 grains) of antipyrin.

3.. Sponge the body all over every day with wiarm water
containing a little eau cle' Cologne. Energetic dry friction
with a hair glove after the sponge bath.

4. Require the patient 'to rin'se tie mouth, after carefully
brushing the gumus, after neals, with ticboracie acid*
mixture above given.

5. Ptarsûie .with rigor the following dietetic reat
ment': A diet exclusively of eggs, meats af;al kinds, fowl,
gaimle, moclusks, crustaceans, chiese. Ailgree vegetables
are permitted except béets; carrots and turniIps...

Urge, the free useof fatty foods, sueli.:as sardines in a
tunny-fish with ail, eiiher ing with oil,frkbttr, é
de foie gras, rillettes," bacon fat, etc. For soups, recomu-
mon d principally cabbage' sotups, bouillon with poached eggs,
ellicken broth, onion soup, niuttooth, th, clou broth, etc.
All these sou should be taken wi thout bread or crackers.

For bread allow glute bread, †saja bread, fronentimie

*Acid,boric..... ....... ... ......... 25granmes.
Acid, phenic... ....... ........... 1
Thymuol .............. .... 25
WVater.:......................... litre

Add to the aboi'e
Spirits of Anise...................10 gramme

Peppermint. ............. .10 drons
Alcohol.;.......-..... .. .100 grames
Cochinaal q. s. ta colon.
M. To be diluted with as much water before using.

†Made from soja bean,used in Japan and cultivated un Europe.
Contains hardly any starch; contaiis a ,purgatie ail, ta te a
disadvantage.

[NoVEMER 890,
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WYETH'S MEDICINAL FLUID EXTRACTS.

WYETH'S List of FLUID EXTRACTS eibraces not only those official in our Pharmacopeia, but also those whose
therapeutical value has induced their use among Physicians.

Our inany years experience as practical pharmaceutists, thorougli knowldge of the character and properties of caich
drug, together iith appliances for manufacturing (which for completeness and cconomy of w'orking cannot be excelled), enable
us to produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for then the nost careful ancd
critical examination and comparison, clairing, as we do, their superiority over ahnost all other similar preparations in the niar-
ket. We feel confident our claims vill be sustained by any unprejudiced aid experienced druggist.

Every detail of their manufacture, from the crude drug to the completion of the operation, is based upoli the nost
extended and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of each drug.

Compressed Tablet Triturates, Compressed fills, Compressed Jypodermic Tabtets,

COMPRESSED LOZENCES.
(Of U. S. P., B. P., London Throat Hospital, and other Standd FornIul.)

TO THfE MEDICAL PROFESSION.- We will be glad to give quotations for Compressing Special Formulæe of
Lozenges, Triturates, HIypodermics and Fills, in quantities ; and also for Sugar Coating and for Special Fornuahe Elixers, Syrups,
Fluid Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed matter, and samples, wvill be sent by rnail on application ; if liquid prepara-
tions, however, they can only be sent by express at expense of applicant.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., MONTREAL,
General Ageifs for t/e Domnion of Canada.

NSOTIC E S OF ~ lVEIIC AL JOURN~ALS.

Fronm the Lanet Analytical Records.-"Fellows' Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron, quinine, strycinia, naganese, lime and
potash, --the strychnia anounting in a dose of one drachmt to one sixty-fo th of a grain. The preparation therefore inchudes a nuimber of
powerful nervine tonies The re-action of the prelaration is practically neutral-an advantage i nany cases viere the acid soltions of quin-
ine and iron are objectionable or inadmissible. The conpound is skilfuliy prepared, and the difficulties of keeping the reiedies which it con-
tains in solution, and in a forn in which they are not liable to changce have been very successfully overcone."

Specific Effects and Instructions for useo
To STIMULATE THI-E APPETrPE.-Take half the To.ic Dose, as directed, in very cold (n ot iced) water, fifteen minutes before eating.
To STIMULATE DIGESTION AND AsSDiILATroN.-Take the remaining half of the Toie Dose during ieal-time, in water.
To INCREASE RAPIDLY IN WEIGHT.-Take the Tonic Dose, as directed, and idopt the free use of new milk ln addition to thc regular food.
To SUSTAIN MENTAL EXERTIoN.-Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tumobler of cold water, and daink small quantities occasionally, during th

hours of intellectual work.
To GIVE FPowER TO THE VoCAL CsoRDS.-Take the Tonie Dose fifteen minutes before sining or lecturing.
Where nmucous expectoration is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours will effect its renoval with very little e(fect.
To PREVENT RECURRENCE OF NIGnT SWEATs. - Take the Tonic Dose at each iceal and at bedtimc. The contractile power is inparted

to the nerves, which are connected with tbe sweat-glands.
To.PREVENT SwEATING AIlNDS AN' FEET.- Take the Tonie dose as directed, av-id undue excitement, and occupy the mind with

pleasant, unweai ying pursuits.
FoR CONVALESCENCE from Typhoid and other Low Fevers, and Debility from residence in hot or nalarial localities, enploy the

Tonic Dose.
To STRENGTHE AN- DEVELOPE URSING INFANTS.-Let the iother take the Tonic Dose, as directed, with the food.
To PROMOTE SLEEP -Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to sufferers fron siortness of breath.
NOTE.-In prescribing, please give prominence to the namine, FELLOWS, thus

SYR: HYPOPHOS; FELLOWS,
and avoid disappointment.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WY L F H'S

N mR ]08 -ABR RÛll

AilEx1tuail ald ullwithout' OPIUln,, I any FOrMI

TuE formula for the Wine of Tar, together with the nethod by wbich the best product can be; obtained,
was furnislhed Messis. Wyeth quite tbirty yars since, by DR., SMUEL JOHNiSON, a celebrated Professor in
the~ UJniversity of Pennsylvania. Medical College. He prescribed it largely, either alone or in combination, in
every case of

PULMONARY DISEASE,.Trct
in Pthlisis, 0 iinic MironchUii and te Catarrhs of the Bronclo-Pilonary Tract

Hle also gave it freely and writh much success il the CATARRHAL ÀFFECTIONS of the à1ucous Membranes in
gencral, and, cspecially, besides the puhnonary, in those of the genito-urinary passages. Notwithstanding
the remarkable success aclieved by the \Vine ot Tar newer and more popular-if ,less efficient remedies, for
a time, displaced it, but in the course of those revolutions of professional favor by no means unconimon, e-'
has again ass1mned its rightful place as a remedy. The recent developmnents in the pathogeny of phthisis,

in the thcrapeutics of Catarrhba Afections, have demonstrated the utility of re'medies possessed of the
Antiseptie Powers, and the Stimulating· and Nutritive Properties of the Wine of Tar, as
made by Messrs. Wyeth.

In a coImpl)lexus of symuptoms by no means rare-bronch ial and stomachal catarrh conbined-the Wine
of: Tar has special tfñicacy

It MODERATES THE COUGH, PROMOTES EXPECTORATION, and, at the same time, ALLAYS NAUSIA, and
INCREASES APPETITE AND THE DIGESTIVE POWER.

Practically physicians need hardly be told how ordinary cough reniedies and expectorants fail under such-
circumstances; the agents that relieve the cough, disorder the stomach. . It isa misfortune of the acti3n of
niost remedIio.s uscd against cough, that they are apt to distress the stonach and impair the appetite. As in
all cases of chrconic cough, it is of vital importance to maintain the nutrition, the value of a remedy acting as
Wyeth's Wine of Tar can be readily appreciated.

There is another class of cases in which the Wine of Tar is: capable of effecting very gi:a relisef
cases of Broniisi,3 in which there 'is Coinicident Catarrhl of UrrayPsagL ntpäte êin
alone, whether examples of pyo-n-phrosis. or vesical atarrh, it niust be rarked an ong eosî ifo ënt
renedie. i irritability of the bla'der. and in somie instalces *of, urinary, incon iiiácne e ni h
exhibition of a stimulating renedy it may be expected to do good.

As in Wyeth's combination the pover of Tar as a remedial agent is re-inforced by tlhe malt und hops,
it acts as an edficient stomachie tonic, and general nutritive stinmulantL

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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bread ; with each meal allow three milces of boiled potatoes.
To sweeten drinks, use pastilles of saccharie. Tea, coffee,
matè, kola are permissable.

Prohibit ail amylaceous foods, breal, panada,- macaroni,
riee, pies and cakes, stard pddings, sgar,
chocoliate, preserves, ail fruits.

Milk is forbidden, unless taken in very sinall quantity.
AIl sauces and gravy containibg flour are aho forbidden.

For drinks, allow with the ieals wine diluted with Vals
or Vichy water, but little pure wine, ne brandy or other
distilled liquors.

6. Regular daily exercise te be taken. All bodily
exercises are favorable. Insist especuially on walks in the
operi air, miouintain excursions, , boxing, joinery.-
Ther. Gazette.

JNotes ancI C0TÎîlen7 tS.

JAMES M. DoHERY, the insane lver Of Malary Anderson
Navarro, shot and killed the Assistan t Superintendent
Dr. Lloyd, of the Kings County Insane Asyluin, at Flat
bush, N. Y., October 9.

THE new church hospital in lalifax las been, we
understand, very fairly successful. The coinmittee have
taken a large and w'ell situated bouse to which the hopital
will be shortly rem oved.

WE anderstand that the civil, military and naval
departments of the 3ritish Government are su p pl ied with
the Fairchild digestive products, and the Fairchild prepama-
tions for the predigestion of nilk, etc., are especially pre-
ferred in India.

STAINLErY's recent Eminl expedition was equippied entirely
with Fairebild's Digestive Fornents in preference to any
others, and in the recent attack froin which Mr. Stanley
suifered he was entirely sistainled upon loods previously
digested with Faircbiild's Extractiii Pancreatis.

HLIUFAX is now almoîst fre fromI îldthelia. Tlre are-
nov very few cases. iTe civie autorities have been much
more energetic in causing yards, &c., to be cleaned out. It
is better late than never. It wouli have prevntei much
sickness andi saved iunch life antd money had it ben (lotne
long before.

THE French Society of lygiene v will award in 189 1, a
goldhdal cf 200 frns, aise a silver medal, and two brieze
medals, te te authors cf the best essays on the folowing
subject M'What is to be donc, belore lthe arrivai of the
doctor, in case of a street accident, or accident in a factory."
Further information, 30 Rue du Dragon, Paris.

A MEIcO-LEGAL VIEw OF PAINLESS LAnoR.-Dr.
Brutone recently reported io the 'Sociéte de Médicinie of
Rouen the, case of a primipain whose laboîr was so nearly
painless that she ierself istook it for difficult delecation,
and would have been delivered in the water-closet if she
lad not been removed from it. According to the abstract
published in La Normandie Melicale, she felt only lumbar
pains and a sense of weightiin the rectum, and was not
aware of the flow of liquor amnii. The author inîfers from
this case that the discovery of a new-born infant i. a
vater-closet pan does not necessarily raise the piesutpjtion

of premedi tated in fanticide.-New York Medical Journal,
Sept. 6, 1890.

A $200,000 LiEL SUIT -Suit has been entered by
William ladai, manufacturer of Radam's Microbe Killer,

agaipst tle Druggisl Circula r, of Niiw York, tor $200,000
danages, the largest amount so far as heard fio, that was
cvIr asked far in a libel suit of this kind.

The pleadings show that the action is broughit to recover
damages claimied te have beim done the business of the
plaintiff hy ait article publishted .in the DruguisW Circular
for Septmber, 1889. This article gave the resuilt of an
anelysis of the ?\lierobe iiller inde by Dr. R. (3. Eccles, a
proiiient cemlnist of Brooklyn, who stated thtat at identical
preparation conld be made by the following formula

Oil of vitrol (impure)................ 4 drains.
Muriatic acid (iripure) ................ i drai.
Rcd wine, about...... ... ....... .... 1 unce.
WVell or spring water.... ....... ..... 1 gallon.

This mixture, it was alleged. could be maide at a cost of
less than fii.e cents per gallon, for which Radani cbarged
three dollars.

It was further alleged thîat while, wlen properly used,
suilphuri acid, the principal constituent of the Microbe
Killer, was a vtilIable miiedicinte, it was, wlen taken witiout
due caution or avice, a slow but certain cunutit e poisont;
and the tieories advanced by Radiam as to the causes of
diseases and the proper inetiod of tratmieit, were alleged
to be ttaully erroneoes, Col. Robert G. Iigersoli, the
famous lecturer, is the counisel for thie plaiitif.

Tihe Drugis Circu/ar, wlich is publisied at 72
William street, New York, expressess a desire'to lient of
any case in whih niti tavorable resuilts have folloved the
adinistration of the Mierobe Killer, or of any other fact
that would be interestinig nieir the circu mstances. hley
claiml to have puiiiished this analysis wititout tralice and
with the soie intention of proteeting the public froim the
loss of their healti and moniey by the tise of a dangeroius
nostrumt.

AT Niigston-on-Th:lns, oui September 24th, a titan
found lying on the pavement, insensible and unable to give
lis naine or address, iras taken iiito custoidy by a constable
and chaged the foilwing norning before the borougl
mtgistrate with being drunk and incapaible. No iedial

niait was or hai ben called to s him, and no skilled
exination was made, nor was the man's previous history
knoNîî. He ws sentenieed to five diys' impriisoniimnt. On
the secoiid day in priso ie lad a lit, Iras diitted to the
ptison hospital, and died the following day. The post
inor/em exauitation conclusively proved the existone cf
iflànimat ion of the brain, and there were preseit nette of
the tisutai appeairatnces of drinking habits. At the inquest
the coriner seemts te have endeavoured athiier to shield the
constable and meagistrte than te have emphasizei the
negligence and tltoughtlessness that made such a mistake
possible. The British iedical Jouwrnal strongly criticizes
the laek of such medical inspection as would prevent the
otherwise inevitable repetition of lamnttable misttkes likq
the above. Fve þolice systemît shouil have somie guiaraitee
tagainst similar rrors.

Tms Müici&ner Med. Wochenschrift, Aigust 19, 1890,
contains sene interesting information abont the attendance
at the Bliniiî Medical COngress, and how it was distributed.
The wliole ininiber of nembers at the conclusion of the
Congress was 5,737, of participants 143, and- of vomen
1,376. Of the memibers Beliti fuirnished 1,166 ; Germîaiy,
(exclusive of Berlie), 1,752 ; Austria-Hungary, 262; Great
Biitin and Irelanil, 358 ; Netherlands, 112 ; Belgium, 62 ;
Luxemburg, 12.; France, 179; Switzerland, 67 ; Italy,
1.46; Monaco, 1; Spain, 41; Portugal, 5 ; Swveden, 108;
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Norway, 57 ; Denmark, 139 ; Russia, .429 ; Turkey, 1I ;
Greece, 75 ; Roumnania, 32 ; Servia, 2; Bulgaria, 5 ; United
States, 658 ; Canada, 24 ; Brazil, 12 ; Chili, 14 ; Mexico,
7 ; the rest of America, 30 ; Egypt, 8 ; the rest of Africa, 6;
China, 2 ; Japan, 22 ; East Indics, 2 ; DItch. East Indies,
2 ; Australia, 7. Of participarnts Germany claims 97, other
countriés, 46. The numberf medical women who tok
part in the Contgress %vas 14.

It will be noticed froin theso figur'es 'that America sent
745 nembers, and that the United States alone had a larger'
minuber of representatives than any other country except
Goermaniy. -Mfedical and Sur'gical Rleporter.

Dar. WILLIAm CAr', of Philalelphia, gives the followinîg
figures of illegitimacy for continental cities in recent years :

Vienna, 50.06 per. cent. in 1867 ; 41.9 per cent. in
1877 ; 44.1 per cenît. in 1879.

rague, 49.6 per cent.
Rone, 44.5 per cent.
Stockholm, 40 per cent.
Moscow, 38 per cent.
Paris, 28.5 per cent.-(in 186, 24.42 per cent).
Copenlhagen, 25 per cent.
Brussels, 22.5 per cent.
St. Petersburg, 20.2 per cent.
Lisbon, 21 per' cent.
The ligures for continental count'ies are given as fol-

lows, the averages being chiefly for the years 1865 to 1883,
inclusive

Bavaria, 15.24 per cent.
A ustria, 13.5 per cent.
Swelen, 10.17 per cent
Ger-mani Empire, 8.7 per cent.
Norway, 8.49 per cent.
Prussia, 7.50 per cent.
I-lungary, 7.45 per cent.
France, 7.41 per cent. (hn 1886, 8.2 per cenît).
Italv, 7.55 per cent. (Ranged iii 1863 to 1879 from

6.7 to 8.4 per cent).
Belgiui. 7.08 per cent.
Spain, 5.53 per cent.
Switzerland, 4.78 per cent.
Holknd, 3.49 per cent.
The figures for Enghîd and Wales for 1861 to 1878,

inclusive, are 5.43 per cent.; E.liinburgh, 8.9 per cent.;
ail Scotland, 9.7 per cent.-Mledical and Burgical Reporter.

PURGTIvE TREATMENT OF PERIToNITI.--In a paper on
the " New Treatment of Peri-tonitis," in the Kansas Cily
Medical Index, July, -1890, Dr. Em'r'y Lamp he'ar strongly
advocates thi abandonment of tlhe old method of rest and
opium and the edoptioa of purgation wlth saline catharties
or operation. le specially cites ühe practice of Dr. Julhn
I1I. ALusser', Of Philadelphtia, who gives a sumnmary of
twenty-six cases tr'eated with small doses of. calomel, olive-
oil enetiata, etc., without opiuî (except one or two sllaI
doses cof mio pliiie or atropiine wlen pain wîas excessive);
nineteen recovered without surgical interference, four
convalesced after laparotony, and three died. His method
colisisted iii local blood-letting until pain is mueli relieved
if more than forty-eight bours have ,elap'.seud, a blister'
liquid diet -absolutely ; stimulants administered freely to
prevent collapse ; cracked ice, - lime-water and iced chiin-
pagne for thirst, , if desired, but. sips cf hot water or hot
whiskey are better ; calomel iii small doses:hourly until the
bowels are .nioved :freely ; veratr'um 'or aconite for foyer
whiskey, digitalis, atropine and amnyl -nitrite if oollapse le

imminent. Wrhile Dr. Musser's cases did not receve
salines, the plan of treatment was the same--that of purg.
tion inistead of -opiun-aid the results were startirgly
favorable, for cf these cases fifteen were desperately- ill at
the first visit-of the doctor.

Ma ny morie cases, especially followi ng lapa-tuy, might
be- given with like favorable results, but thce suffice to
show that prominent men are changing fron the opinm to
the purgative treatnent of this disease, and with a greatly
decreased mortality. Recalling, then, the experience of my
preceptor, remnembering my own cases 'and adding thereto
the necmulating weiglt of evidence, ny conclusions are
that the saline treatnent should be adopted early in simple,
acute peritonitis; that small doses of calomel may l;e given
to mild purgation in cases seei after' the diseas6 has fully
developed ; that cases which fail to be relieved by cathartic
measures should receive early operative interference ; that
whenever peritonitis bas gone on to that stage where the
formation of pus is known, or even suspected, to'have taken
place, abdominal section and drainage are imperatively indi-
cated ; that when the existence of tubercular peritonitis is
diagnosticatel, or strongly susp-cterl, operation (exploratory
incision) is justifiable.

Opium is only indicated in the second stage of perîton-
itis, and then not because it forms a splint» but because
it relieves pain, sustains the heart and pievontsshock-thus
combatting the tendency to death.-Mediccd and Sicg l
Rleporter'.

Books ancd Pampets Receivedc
ANNUAL OF THE UNIVERSAL MEDICAL SCIENCES. Sajous.

F. A. Davis.
SPINAL SURGERV. A report of eight cases. By Robert Abbi

M. D., Professor of Surgery, Post Graduatë School, New
York, &c.

Personal.

Da E. A. KIRKPATRICK lias cornmenced practice.in the
eye and ear in Halifax.

Dii. DE\WITT, of ,Halifax, was recently appointed
assistant to the city medical officer.

Da. DANIELr, Of St. John, has the congratulations of
very nany friends on the occasion of his nmarriagë, hich
took place the other day. A-long lie arid a happy one.

-DR. JACQUES has been appointed medical' 1or, anid Dr.
Ross surgical tutor to the Halifax Medical College. Dr.
George Campbell has been appointed assistant to the Chair
of Physiology.

WE were pleased to neet Dr. Muir of Truro, ý. S., and
Dr. Coburn of Fredericton, N. B., at the Toronîto îneeting.
Dr. Muir's address on Therapeutics was an able resuml4 of
the recent ad.vances in this subject.- Montreal Medical
Journal. - - -

Wnx don't you go to work V" she asked of the tramp.
I am a workiig, lady.
At what ý You shov no signs of it."
No matter for that, mun, I'm a-working asa travelling

adver. for a sóap firm. in the 'BeforelUsing' card, and,
my pardner aroiind the corner represents the ' Aftar Usiing "-
end of the combination. Thank you, nun." Phladàlphia
Timles.

[1'1ý0VEý1%1BERJ'1-;
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NERVOUS EXHIAUSTION.

Recommended as a restorative in all cases where the nervous system has been reduced below the normal
standard, by overwork, as found in brain workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in debility fr'oms
seminal losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insomnia where the nervous systeu suffers.

It is readily assimilated, and pronotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. Boyd, Lafayette, Ind., says: "I have used it in several cases of nervous exhaustion with
uniformly good results."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle on application
without expense, except express charges..

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HonsFolm», by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Beware of Substitutes anci Imitations.

CAUTION :-Be sure the word "Horsford's" is PRINTED on the label. All others
are spuiriois. Never sold in bulk.

NEW YORK POST-CRADUATE MEDICAL SHOOL AND HOSPITAL
Eighth Year-Sessions of 1890.

The PoT-GRADUATE M CAL ScIOOL ANI 1-oSPITAL is closing the cighth year of its existence under more favorable conditions
than ever before. ,Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faculty bas been enlarged in various
directions. Instructors have been added in dlitferent departments, so that the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal
examimttion of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systei of organized private instruction, a system wihich is now thoroughly
appreeiated by the profession of this country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, territories, the neighboring Dominion and
the 'West Indialslands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to this institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major operations performed
in the Hospitail eonnected witli the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that an
important operationsinsurgery and gynecology or ophahalmtology is witnessed by the members of the class. In addition to the clinics
at the school publisied on the schedule, matrieuates in surgery and gynecology can witness two or three operations cvery day in those
branches in our own:HospitaL,

Every important Hospital and. Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculate, through the Instructors and Professors of our
schools that'are attached to these Institutions.

F A OU L T Y.
Pathology, Physicai Diagnuo-is, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutics, anad Medical Chemistry.-Andrew H. Smith, M.D., W illiam H. Porter,

'M.D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson. M. D., Reynold W. Wilcox.
Surigery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M.D., A. M. Phelps, M:D., Robert Abbe, M.D., Charles B, Kelsey, J. E. Kelly,

F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis, M.D.
Diseases of Wome.-Professors Bache McEvers Emmnet, M.fD., Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, MI.D., J. R. Nilson, M.D.
Obstetrics.-Professors C. A. von Ramtndohr, M. J)., Rlenry J. Gari igues, M.D.
Diseases of hildren.-Henry Dwight Chapin, M.D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M.D., J. H. Ripley, M.D.
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-). > St. Johni Roosa, M.D., W. Oliver Moore, M.D., Peter A. Callan, M.D., J. B. Emerson, M.).
Disease.s of.the R\t ose and T/roal.-Clarence C. Rice, M.D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles I. Knight.
Venereoal l enito-Urinary Disecases.-Frederie R. Sturgis, M .D., L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
.Diseases of the Skian ami Syphilis.-R. W. Taylor, M.).
Diseases ofthe Aindl and Nervous System.-Professors Charles L. Danla, M.D., Graeme M. Hammond, M.D., A. D. Rockwell, M.D.
A natony and Physioloqy of the Nevous System.-JProfessor Atmtbrose L. Ranney, M .D.
BHygiene.-P'rofessor Edward Kershrner, M.D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Professor Frederick Bagoe, Ph.B.

For further information please call at the school, "or address

CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Secretary,
226 East 2Oth Street, New York City.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calcium Phosphate Caa2 P.O. 4 , Sodium Phosphate Na2 ILP.O.4 Ferrous Phosphate Fe32 P.O.., Trihydrogen Phosphate 1 1

P..4
Whieeler'% 'n mund Eli I r of Phosphales and1 Calisaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis

Serofula, and all forms of Nervous DebilitV.
The Lactophosphate prepared fron the formula of Prof. Dusart, of the Cniversity of Paris, combines with a superior Pemartin Sherry Wine and Aromatics in

an agreeable cordial easily assimilable and acceptable to the most irritable stonachs.
Phosphorus, the oxydizing .:leient of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Phosphate, an agent of Cel1 Development and Nutrition.;

Soda Phosphate, an excitant of Functional Activity of L.iver and Pancreas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation in the Alimentary Canal;, Iron the Oxydizing
Constituent of the Blood for the Generation of Hleat aid Motion : Phosphorie Acid, Tonie in Sexual Debility : Alkaloids of Caiisaya, Anti-31alarial and Febrifuge
Extract of Wild Sherry, uniting with tonie powier the l orperty of calminîg Irritation and Diminishing Nervous Excitement.

ie superi..rity of 1. lie EIi z1r consists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Cinchona and Prinus, of Subduing Fever and Allaylng
Irritation of the mnucous menbrane of the Alimentary Cu-a ,'. adapts it to the successful treatment of Stamach Derangements and all diseases of Faulty
Nutrition, the outcome of 1ldigestion, 31al1.î'sifnilation of , failture o! supply of thee essential eleinents of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

The special indication of this conmbination of Phosphates li Spinal iffections, Caries Necros s, Ununted Fractures, Marasmus,. Poorly Developed Children,Retarded lientition, Aleohol, Opiumn, Tobacco liabits, Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developiment, etc., and as a physilZogical restoratiee in Sexual Debility,and all used up conditions of the Nervous systemu should receive the carefui attention of therapeutists.
There is no strychmwa in this preparation, but wheu indicated, the Liquor Strychni.e of the United States Dispensatory inay be added, each flnid drachm of this

solution to a liunl botti of the Elixir making tue G4th of a grain to a lialf iluid munce, an ordinary dose, a cuibination of a vide range of usefulness.
DOSE.-For an adalt, one table-spoonful three tinies a day, alter, eating'1 ; froin seven to 12 years of age, one dessert-spoonful; froin two to seven, one

teaspoonful. ' For infants, from five to twenty drops,according to age.

Prepared at the oeical Laboratory of T. B. WIEEIER, M. D., MontreaI, D. 0.
Put up in pound bottlos and sold by all Druggists for Ono Dollar.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.

'HE IWENTY-SECOND SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will bc opened
on MOIDAY, NOVEMBEr" 3rd, 19.

The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and wilI be contiuued
during the six months following.

Thc College building crected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in
every way fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in
close proxiiity to the Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House.
The lecture room, dissecting room, etc., arc well lighted, warmed and ventilated,
and are fittec with appliances for imparting knowledge in the different subjects of
medical education.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses of lectures are accepted as
qualifying candidates for examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain
and Ircland, and the \Icdical Schools and Universities in Canada and the United
States.

DRIU STS' ASSISTANTS AND PHARMA0Y STUDENTS
generally, will be interested to know that the College bas decided to revive the
curriculum formerly established in Pharmacy, and by co-operation with the Phar-
maceutical Society, all endeavours vill be made to provide a course thoroughly
satisfactory in this lepartment.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF iEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1890-91.
The ioun SrssION begins on Wednesday, September 2lth, S90, and ends about theiniddle of March, 1S91. During this session, iii addition to the regular didactic lectures,two or three hours are daily alloted to clinical instruction. ' Attendance upon at leasttwo regu-lar courses of lectures is reqired for graduation.
The SimnŽo SEssioN consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactielectures on special subjects.* This session begins about the niddle of March and continuesuntil the niddle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departnents are heldby a corps cf E'ainers appointed by theFaculty.
The CanîNîmi LABnonuATony is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in microsco-pical examiations of urine, practical deinonstrations in medical and surgical pathology, andleesons ii normal histology and in, pathology, including bacteriology.For the annual Circular and Catalogue, giving requirements for graduation and otherinformation, address Prof. A USTIN FLINr, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical' College, footof East 2iitlh Street, New York City.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL

TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a book of more than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and, containing infor-
mation valuable aliko to expcri-
enced and intending advertisers.

j .S :

3ays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal ro ad-
'-ertiser alive to his own "interests
can afford, to be without.

lssued twice' a month'and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch in advertising ; in factthe
trade journal of Americafn adver-
tisers.. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address,

GEO. P; RWELL &C0'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau

10 Spruue St., New York.
NEWS.,
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Bandages, &c.,

13FORTED BY

flI8PEN8TI a II P8T8
87 and 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,

HALI FAX, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleachcd
and unbleached.

Heavy Bleached English.
Linen, Light and Heavy.
Elastic, 2, 2,V and 3 in'.

wide.
Empire (wvoven Elastic).
Flannel, red and white.

CATGUT, assorted.

COTTON WOOL, Absorbent.
"ý Borated.

Salicylatcd.
Carbolàted.
Sublimated.

GAUZE, Borated.
" Carbolized.
" Encalyptol.
" Jodoform.
" Naphthalin.

Sublirnated.
Salicvlated.
Thyiol.

JUTE, Tarrcd.

DRAINAGE TUBES, Rubber and
Blone.

LINT.

BUCKLEY BROTHERS.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

LEITH HOUSE.

(SUCCESSoRS TO A. MCLEoD & Co.)

Wine and Spirit Merchants.
-n31PORTERS OF-

A.LES W2ŽTES ~2~-TD LI~TORS

Among which is a very superior assortmnient of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, lASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S
STOUT, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RU1, IOLLAND'S GIN,

suitable for imedicinal purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WINE, and pure
spirit (65%) for mixiog.

WHàOLESALE AND R E T A L.'
PURE AND RELIABLE

F. C. SIMSON & C0.,
Wholesale Iiuggist,

DEALERS IN.

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH E gIgMIA g g
Fresh Daiily.

LIBEMAL DISCOUNT Tg DRUGGl8T8,

Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged........Si 00
10 Quill Slips (half-qui s), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

hBlsea Station,
BOSTON,

WM. C. CUTLER, M.D.

MASS.
J. F. FRISBIE, 3I.D.

INSTRUMENTS
AT

50 PER CENT DISCOUNT
From usual Catalogue Prices.

s RIT US for Prices, nai ng wat you want. We
send Post and Express paid on rcCipt of pnice for
small articles.

ALL GooIDS WARRANTED.
Thermiometers, self-registering, potpaid, S1.00.
ilypodermies. Netal Case, 2 Neeies, Z1 00.
Obstetric Forceps, Elliot's hst, post-paid, 5.00.
Tooth Forceps, plated, $1.50; 3 pairs,. S4.00.

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL JOURNAL CO,
DETRoIT, 3McIL

«<2Eollis st., E1alifaz, I. S.
We beg to invite attention to our stock of

above-mneui tiolued goods.
Our Laboratory being titted with every

faclt we would particularly msention to th;o
profesiour

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,

Tinctur'es,

Cormpound Syrups.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

Tiiayer's Pills and Lozeiges.

A complete list of N. Y. Pharmnacal Associa-
tions preparation's coustantly on hand.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Assistanitsi Substitutes and Par tiers
PROVIDED.

tEi' Address with stamp--
DR. E. N. JOINSON,

Lock Box 45.] Norristown, Penn., U. S. A

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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KNJýGH'T & Gole
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

Al English and American Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in most cases at a
less net cost to purchasers than if they ordered individually from the pûblishers.

JUST OUT:

Winckel's ObsteuAtics.
Diseases of the Skiii, by T. McCali Anderson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University of

Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

Medical students will save tiie and expense by giving us a list of the books they require. Write us for
information, or call and see our samples.

KNIGHT & Co., Granville St., HALIFAX.

O H APM A N'S

Surgical
Supply

Depot.

A Complete Stock of SUFNGEONS',. DE TISTS', and STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases from 1 35 to 84.50, Apostoli's Batteries amid Electrodes, Gaiffe's French Batteri.es, Galvanometers, Dissecting Sets (Weiss
and other makes), Skeletons, Half Skeletons, and Skulls, Dovn's and Matthews' Binaural Stethoscopes, Pocket Dressing Instruinent, separately,
or in cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, larvard 'Operatino Chairs, (superior to all others,) Champion and Acme Trusses,
Galvano and Thermo Cauteries, Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Obstetrical 1 orceps, Hlick's Accurate Clinical Thermometers, Dental Forceps,
(English and American), Artiticial Teeth, (plain and gum,) Intra-Uterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket; Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jute, Gauze and Cotton, Washed Gauze and Rubber Bandacres, Enema Syringes, Atomizers, etc., Improved Vaginal ,Douche
Apparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for Hazard, Hazard & Co's (V. F. Fords) Surgical Instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.

All orders executed intelligently and promptly. Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York and
Philadelphia, Iani enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of Special Instruments.

References, by kind permission, THE MCGILL INIEDICAL FACULMt.
Agent for MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL,5 MARITI31E MEDICAL NEws, and Do31INIoN DENTAL JOURNAL.

2294 St. Cath erine Street, Corner McGill

Please mention THE MA.RITIME MEDICAI

College Avenue,

NEWS.

N. S.
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THE FIRST RAW FOOD EXTRACT.
(Introduced to the Medical Profession ii 1878.)

THE PRINCIPLES OF BEEF CONCENTRATED.

Containing 26 per Cent. of Coagulable Albui-nen.

AN IDEAL FOOD. .-.PALATABLE. KEEPS PERFECTLY.

BOVININE consists of the Juices of 'Lean Raw Beef obtained by a mechanical proces3s, neither hea
nor acid being used in its preparation. The nutritious elements of lean ra\v beef are thus presented in a
concentrated solution, no disintegration or destiuction of the albumen having tîen place. The proteids in
solution amount to 26 per cent. of the weight of the preparation, and give to it the great dietetic value ià
possesses in all conditions wliere a concentrated and readily assimilable food is needed.

BOVINE is easily digested and COMPLETELY absorbed from the intestinal tract, thus furnishing an
extremely valuable nûtrient in Typhoid Fever, after surgical operations- in the abdominal regions, in all
diseased conditions of the.intestinal tract characterised by ulceration or acute and chronic inflammation, and
iu- diarrbaic. complaints.

BOVININE, containing as it oes allFthe.ntrient properties of lean raw beef in a )ighly concen-
trated forrnfurnishes to the Medical:Profession a reliable and valuable aid to treatment in Phthisis, M aras-

bth oun and od, in all wasting diseases, in continued fevers, and in supporting treatmnent.

BOVININE on account of its ójO-UMAKING PROPERTIES is especially of service after surgical opera-
tions, in daes of severe injuries attendedi ith great loss of blood, and 'in the puerperal state.

BOVININE, för rectal feedii~g; is usmpasdin excellence, having been used for weeks continuously
with no irritationor disturbanc rsuliù. The most satisfactory results from its use as an enema are
obtained by adding to each ·ounce of BOVININE ten grains of Pancreatic Extract and two ounces of
water. This should be well mixed and injected slowly. No preparation of opium is necessary in the enema.

SAMPLES wilZ be fwrniszhed to any memier of the Medical Profession free, carriage
paid, upon application to the conpany.

PREPARED ONJY ]BY

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, U. S. A.

DÉPOT 1oR GREAT BRITAIN:

Please mention TUE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,
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Tlie competition aïng pepsii inanifactl 's'ear he been sô o r ea s to iead to no a
littie misrepresentation liy the less scrupulous as to tne etual facts. The contio.ersy over the subject of
pepsin tests and stas and and compaaive digestive powerhas giadually sîimerd don to airecognition of
certain facts wrhich ail plysicians should now·recognlize. These nay be biefly stated as follows

Since the last revision of the T. S Phiarmacopeia there lias not been single ingtan her the
reniedial value of a prepar'ation has been so gLreatly enhanced, through the instrumentality of the ianufac-
turing pharmacist as in thIie case of pepsin.

This achievemenk bas resulted from the elaborate résearches which h ave been conducted in the
department of our laboi'tory devoted to original work: We have b¢en en iÌld to increase the
proteolytic or.digestive pywer of commercial pepsin to a standard fort- ' higheï thantha eqùiredby
our Phaiacopæia, and, ât the saine time, imparted to oui product certai paliLies which have beeihereto
fore r'egarded as verging O)n the impossible.

Our pepsinum purun in lamnellis and pepsinumu pirmnli pulvis neet ail the- recui ents of ä typical
preparation, not only as regards their freedoi fromu toxic substances, bii in point o digestve activity as
weli. Both are capable of dssolving two tousand times their wei oagulate, lbmen under the
conditions of our published test, but should the experience of physiciains iidicate that a sfill greater activity
is desirable, we are prepared to meet tbeir wants in this dirèction, as a degree of activity lia aheady been
reaclhed by us vliclh is nany times that of our present- standard.

We supply pepsin in the folloiving formns

Pepsinum Purunl in Lamellis; Pepsinum Purum Pulvis; Pepsin Sacchaated
U. S. P,, 1880; Pepsin, Glycerole, Concentrated; Pepsin, La;ctated; epsin, Liquid
U. S. P., 1880 Pepsinum Purum Tablets, 1 gr., Sugar Coated.

Ali inforimation desired by physicians as to oui' pepsin produèets, ou igeneral lie of stad d nedicinal
preparation s, plh armiaceu"tical special ties, and the latest therapeu'tic novelties and- iu mprovements in thods of
medicatiôn, wili be pronptly furnisied on request.

In Norimal Liquidsw, Wiich wve introduced in 1883., we made tie fiiist âttemnpt to ieet tie egtu rements
of plysicians and plarmacists foi' a uniîifori and reliable class of fluid preparations of drugsiot oen to the
objections and uncertainty of fluid extracts nade by U. S. P. process.

The standard decided upon for thee fluids was the result of long e perience in fe collectionpurchase,
examination and anal sis of crude drugs with a determination of the aiount and chacer of th1 eiractive
principles. The reliability of. normal liquids soon led to their large consu p i d
have evinced tieir preference for thîemlî to sucli an extent as to make thio n stablisb d nd popular
method of exhîibiting the toxic and narcotic drugs.

It is beieved Lliit the best interests of plarmiacy<and imedicine wIlhot besei-fd uniess these or like
precparationis are o(licially ecognized. Foir concentrated tinicturës 6f a" dèfinite lstrerigth, the ame
"monnal liquids " appears to be happily closen, as it imnplies adéfinit'e standaxrd >f ftreiogth. The list shoukd
eibî'ace preparation1s of the mioie poteitcrude drugs, oi Coin. reprerèntig ainme of drug of standard
strecngth.

As a step in this direction we have long supplied the following~normlîîal liquids:
Aconite Root. Cinchona Calisaya. Ergot. Mandrake.
Anerican HRallebore. Coca. Foxglove. Nux Vomica.
Belladonna Leaves. Colclicun Root. . Gelsemiunri. Rhubarb.
Belladonna Root. Colchicum Seed. Henbane. Stranonïuni Eaves
Cannabis Incica. Conium Fruit. Ipecac. S;ramonium, Seed.

Circulars and iepiints of articles on normal liquids and the necessit2' for a higher stalidaid of accuracy
for toxic and narcotic drugs sent to pliysicians on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & GO., - Detroit and Ne ork
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.


